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DON CARLOS IS BOLD.
Makes Open Threats Against the

Dynasty.

CLAIMS THE TIME TO ACT HAS COME

Dlgcontent of the Army Made the Most
Of by the Followers of the Span¬

ish Freten<ler.

COAST ITEMS.

The Madrid correspondent of the
Standard, whose dispatch is forward¬
ed from the Spanish frontier, says:
The state of the army causes anxiety
in political circles. It is an open
secret that officers of all ranks and the
repatriated soldiers are discontented—
first, at the non-payment of arrears,
and then because they are profoundly
mortified at the manner in which the
war was conducted, which prevented
the army getting a much-desired op¬
portunity of coping with the Ameri¬
cans, as they believed the army would
have turned the ride in Spain's favor.
Thus far the Republican's have not

attempted to tamper w ith the loyalty of
the army, but the Carlists are posi¬
tively trying to do so in Catalonia and
Valencia. They announce the impend¬
ing publication of a manifesto, chiefly
addressed to the artillery, declaring
that Don Carlos no longer considers
himself bound to show any considera¬
tion for the present dynasty and Gov¬
ernment, whose shortcomings and
errors have involved the loss of botli
territory and honor.
The Carlists' threats are not so open

that all olasses denounce their propa¬
ganda. The Madrid press sarcastically
advises the Government not to allow
itself again to be painfully surprised
by the Carlist rising as it has by the
Cuban and Pilippine rebellions. Gen¬
eral Weyler is regarded by Spanish
officials as the most powerful and pop¬
ular among them. He seems inclined
to avoid political intringues, and even
shows a disposition to support Senor
Sagasta and the Queen Regent. Neither
Marshal Campos nor General Polavieja
enjoys equal prestige in the army.

GUNBOATS FOR UNCLE SAM.

Three Spanish Vessels to be Raised at
Manilla.

Washington. — The United States
Navy will soon possess more than a
sprinkling of foreign-built war-ships.
Admiral Dewey has informed tlie'Navy
Department that he has contracted
with a Hongkong firm of w reckers to
raise three of the Spanish war vessels
sunk in the battle of Manila last May
day. The cost of raising the ships and
putting them in thorough repair will
be *50,000.
The work of raising the three Spanish

vessels in Mania hay is to be conducted
under the supervision Jof Naval Con¬
structor Capps, who, in connection
with another officer, has been compli¬
mented in the following letter which
Admiral Dowey has transmitted to the
Navy Department:
"Manila.—Headquarters Depart¬

ment of the Pacific and Military Gov¬
ernor: It gives me pleasure to bring
to your notice for such action as you
may deem proper the great assistance
rendered me during the campaign end¬
ing in the capture of the city of Manila
by Lieutenant Brumby and Naval Con¬
structor Capps, U. S. N. The efficient
co-operation of the fleet and the troops
on siiore was largely due to the intelli¬
gent arrangement made by Lieutenant
Brumby, my chief signal officer, and to
Mr. Capps. I am greatly indebted for
valuable assistance rendered the officer
in charge of the office of military in¬
formation of the Department of the
Pacific. "WESLEY MERRITT."
This letter was addressed to Admiral

Dewey.
The vessels to be raised are gunboats

of large type, and, in the opinion of
Chief Constructor Ilichborn, they will
be the very best kind of craft for the
protection of the United States inter¬
ests among the Philippines and along
the Asiatic coast. They are the sister
ships Isla de Cuba and Isla de Luzon
and the Don Juan de Austria. The
first two are vessels of 1040 tons, 200
feet long, 30 feet beam and 11 feet 6
inches draft. They are of steel, with
twin screws, good protective decks and
an effective battery composed of six
4.7-inch Honturia guns, four six-
pounders, two one-pounder Norden-
feldts and two .53-inch Nordenfeldts
and three torpedo tubes. Their speed
is placed at 15.9 knots under forced
draft.
The Austria is a little larger; her

tonnage being 1152, her length 210
feet, 32 feet beam and 12.6 draft. She
was built in Cartagena in 1887. The
other two vessels were built by Sir
William Armstrong at Elswick in 1896.
" The Austria's armament is four 4.7-
Jncli Hontroias, four six-pounders, one
machine gun and two torpedo tubes.
Besides these vessels, there are al¬

ready in the United States Navy the
New Orleans, the Albany, the Topeka,
the Maniey, the Somers, the Alvarado,
the Leyte and the Sandoval, all of
foreign build, some captured and some
purchased during the late war.

Situation in Spain.
London.—The Daily Mail's corres¬

pondent at Biarritz says: "The Carl¬
ists declare that they have obtained a
loan, hut not from England. Proof
that the situation is serious is seen in
the Government's alarm and the strict
censorship in Navarre.
"The Red Cross Association circu¬

lar contains the following: 'The un¬
fortunate proximity of days of sorrow
and bloodshed necessitate the prepara¬
tion of all our means and services.' "

The young women of Carson New,
have organized an athletic club.

The Great Northern Railway will
build sixty miles from Bonner's Ferry,
Idaho, to Nelson, B. C.
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union contemplates the establishment
of a rescue home for women in Seattle.
At Anacortes, Wash., two canneries

put up 82,000 cases of salmon this sea¬
son, and at Fairliaven two firms put up
86,000 cases.
The Southern Pacific Co. will rebuild

the departments of its manufacturing
plant at Sacramento, Cal., recently
destroyed by fire.
Because of the absence of pine nuts

in Nevada this year the Indians have
come over to California to harvest
large quantities of acorns.
The Pine Manufacturer's Association

has again raised the price of lumber $2
per M. feet, the reason given being the
advance in logs on Puget Sound.
Century plant fiber has been pro¬

duced at Santa Ana which, it is said,
though somewhat courser compares
favorably with sisal for cordage pur¬
poses.
The Inland Co. has completed its

telephone line into Northport, Wash.,
making it possible to send one's voice
to San Francisco, a distance of 1400
miles.

The Santa Fe has secured a water¬
front freight terminal in San Francisco
the block hounded by Spear, Main,
Harrison and Bryant Sts., at a cost of
*500,000.
The saloon issue is causing trouble

in the Spokane lodge of Odd Fellows,
and certain persons claiming to he
members who have been denied ad¬
mission of the rooms have applied to
Court for a receiver for the lodge.
Three carloads of lumber and machin¬
ery have arrived at Johannesburg,
Cal.,for the California Borax Co. that
is erecting works at Borax lake. They
propose to erect a plant capable of turn¬
ing out 100 tons of refined borax a
day.
California will produce more beet

sugar in '99 than ever before in a year.
The Union Sugar Company of Santa
Maria and the Flueneme factory will
each use 1000 tons of beets daily;
Spreckels' factory at Salinas, 3000
tons; the Los Alimitos factory near
Ixjs Angeles, 700 tons; the Crocket
factory 500'tons a day.
J. A. Fiicher of the Cal. State Board

of Trade has a letter from the mana¬

gers of the Commercial Museum, Lisle,
France, offering free space and free
care of any non-perishable products
of California. The idea is to make a

perpetual exhibit in that city of every
imperishable article that can be pro¬
duced in California.
A rush of work is reported on the

New Mexico divisions of the Santa
Fe and on the whole of the Santa Fe
Pacific. All the rolling stock at Albu¬
querque, Las Vegas-and Raton is on
the move, and double the present
amount could be used to advantage.
Troad has given rush orders to hurry
the completion of thirty new locomo¬
tives. The road is also short of freight
ctirs at many points between El Paso
and Topeka. The volume of freight
and passenger business is greater than
ever before at this season.

Direct communication between South
American markets and San Francisco
will soon be established by a large
French steamship company. TheChar-
geurs Reunis will start a monthly ser-
vicifnext March between San Francis¬
co and Liverpool, which will make
stoppages at Mazatlan, Acapulco,Guay¬
aquil, Callao, Peru; Valparaiso, Chile;
Motevideo, Uriguav; Santos, Brazil;
Liverpool, Havre and possibly a Bel¬
gian ports. The company has been
organized and operated since 1872, and
is now having constructed three 6000-
ton additional steamers for the Paci¬
fic trade.
Next week the water will, for the

first time, be turned into ilumes and
tunnels of the Southern California
Power Company in the Santa Ana can¬
on, Cal. The. plant has been two years
in building, and has cost. $500,000.
There are three and one-half miles of
tunnels through solid granite moun¬
tains, and two miles of •fluming. In
this distance a falltif 7.8 feet is secur¬

ed, and the water is conveyed from the
canal line to the . power-house in 30-
inch steel pressure pipe 2000 feet long.
A pressure of 310 pounds to the square
inch is developed. This is turned on
water J wheels in the power-house.
There are^four connected directly with
the genrerators. Each compliment of
machines is capable of developing 100
II. P. Electricity of a voltage of 33,-
000 is sent over the copper wire to Lo»
Angeles,eighty miles away—the longest
trasmission of electricity in the world.

Feverg Decimating: Troops.

Washington.—The following report
has come to the War Department from
General Merriam at San Francisco,
commanding he Department of Califor¬
nia.
Adjutant General, Washington, D.

C.: Reports from Honolulu up to
November 9 say General King's detach¬
ments boarded the Arizona November
7, leaving 150 sick in hospital. The
Arizona was still anchored outside of
the harbor for the typhoid. General
King is himself ill, but the disease is
not reported. The surgeon reports 292
cases in hospital, 65 being typhoid and
40 malarial fever; remainder conval¬
escent or other causes. The following
deaths are reported in First New York
Regiment:
Private Clarence H. Porter,Company

II, malaria; Private^Cliarles H. Thomp¬
son, Company H, tuberculosis; Private
Webster McCarthy, Company A,
typhoid; Sergeant William Goodrick,
Company C, typhoid; Private George
Van Kuren, Company M, typhoid;
Corporal Oscar R. Wheeler, Company
E, typhoid.
Dates of death not given and no lists

of other regiments.

NEW ORIENTAL LINE.
The First Steamer to Sail in De¬

cember.

FIERCE FIGHTING IN FORMOSA.

.Tapancgo Forces All Suffer Uveat I.ogg—
Korean Kmperor Keing Forced to

the Terms of Reformers.

Tacoma. — The Oriental Steamship
Company will open its new line be¬
tween Hongkong, Yokohama and San
Francisco in December, according to
advices received per Empress of China.
The Nihon Maru (6151 tons), first of
the company's steamers to arrive from
England, reached Yokohama on Octo¬
ber 26. After being docked for minor
repairs she was opened for public in¬
spection early in November. About
November 25 she will go to Hongkong,
whence she will sail for San Francisco,
calling at Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe
and Yokohama. Two other steamers,
the America Maru and Hongkong
Maru, are en route from England.
Another battle has been fought in

Formosa. Four hundred and fifty
rebels were killed and many wounded.
The Japanese loss was also large. The
Japanese Government recently granted
a large bounty to native chiefs in re¬
turn for their submission. Some of the
chiefs complained of an unfair distribu¬
tion of these bounties and induced
their followers to rise again. Six com¬
panies of Japanese infantry, sappers
and troopers marched against and sur¬
rounded them, killing the number
stated.
A crisis exists in Korea. Natives

led by the Independence Club of Seoul
demanded the dismissal of Cabinet
officers who favored reviving the old
torture system of punishment cf prison¬
ers and of depriving people of the right
of memorializing the Government.
The Emperor was compelled to dismiss
his Premier and Ministers of War, Jus¬
tice, Finance, Imperial Household and
Agriculture and Industry. Yun Yong-
son was nomiated Premier. His ap¬
pointment raised a storm of indigna¬
tion, because the Independence Club
had lately secured his dismissal from
other offices. His residence was be-
seiged by the agitators and he quickly
resigned. More satisfactory Ministers
were then named. The Independence
Club is composed of Korean reformers,
who are fighting for justice and bet¬
ter government. Its delegates who
demanded changes in the Cabinet sat
in front of the new palace gate for sev¬
eral days,until the Emperor acquiesced
in their demands. The club now re¬

quests the organization of the Diet, but
the Government rejeots the proposal
on the ground that Korea is not yet
sufficiently advanced to have a national
congress. The Emperor has promised
other reforms, including establishment
of schools for girls.

LODGE FOR EXPANSION.

The Senator Favors Backing; Up Eng¬
land.

Boston.—Senator Lodge, in an ad¬
dress at the Boston Boot and Shoe
Club's banquet the other night, said:
I come now to what I think the

Government ought to do. The success
of the English-speaking race, which
has carried it all over the world and
made it the great industrial and com¬
mercial people of the earth today, has
been due to the principle of self-lielp.
But there are certain things which the
spirit of American enterprise must
look to the Government to do.
You cannot expect men to carry

your products and to extend your trade
by establishing tliemselevs in a dis¬
tant portion of the earth unless you
have a Government that is ready to
protect them at all times and at all
hazards.
We want no commerce at the can¬

non's mouth, but we do want it un¬
derstood that wherever an American is
engaged in business there he is to be
protected, and that there is a navy of
the United States big enough to guard
him wherever he sees fit to go. There¬
fore, I say that we need a large navy
as a protection to commerce on the sea
as well as on the land.
The question that confronts us is a

larger one than what we shall do with
the Philippines. They say we are not
an eastern power unless we hold those
islands. We are today the greatest
power in the Pacific Ocean. We hold
one entire side of that ocean except
the outlet which England has to;-China.
We hold the half-way house in Hono¬
lulu, where all ships must stop when
the Nicaragua canal is built, as it will
he. Are we going to allow the ports
of the east to be closed to us and open
to Russia, France and Germany alone?
Or are we going to stand up and say
with England and Japan, the ports of
China must be closed to all or they
must be open to all ?
It is going to be a struggle, in my

judgment, between the maritime
nations and the non-maritime nations.
It is going to be a struggle to see
whether the people who speak the Eng¬
lish tongue are to go to the wall or
whether they are to have their share
in the commerce of the earth wherever
they fly their flag. I believe that the
United States is entitled to its share
of the world's commerce. I do not
believe that we should be shut out
from it and do not think that there is
the least danger of war anywhere if we
are far-sighted enough to make known
to the world just what we want and
just what we intend to do. Let our
Government have wisdom in its foreign
policy and its treatment of our mer¬
chant marine and the genius of Ameri¬
can invention and enterprise will do
the rest.

INVENTOR KEELEY DEAD.

Cuban Army Wantg Golrl.
New York.—A Washington special

to the Herald says: An officer of the
United States Army, recently from
Cuba, stated to me that one of the ob¬
jects of Garcia's visit to this country
was to endeavor to get this Govern¬
ment to assume the obligation to pay j
off the Cuban army for a year. -The i
statement was further made that the !

Cuban army was eager to disperse, but!
the men had no means of support and !
would he helpless were they to go to \
their homes. Property being in com¬
mon during military organization the
men are enabled to use what comes in
their way without protest. This priv¬
ilege would vanisli at the disorganiza¬
tion of the armj'.
Representations in behalf of these

Cuban soldiers will be made by the
commission headed by General Garcia
and a strong hope is expressed in cer¬
tain quarters that the plea may be
effective. On the other hand, the
administration may consider the wiser
course to be a dsitribution of food after
the plan of the Comal and Bratton ex¬

peditions.
Fifteen New War Ships.

New York.—A Washington special
to the Herald says: Secretary Long
has received from the Board of Con¬
struction its recommendations respect¬
ing the increase of the navy which
should be authorized during the coming
session of Congress. The board urged
that Congress be asked to make an ap¬
propriation for the construction of
three battleships of 13,500 tons; three
armored cruisers of 12,000 tons; three
second-class crusiers of 6000 tons and
six third-class cruisers of 3000 tons.
Considerable misapprehension exists

with respect to the action of the Navy
Department in the matter of the con¬
struction of monitors of 4000 tons in¬
stead of 2706 tons. It has been inti¬
mated that the board on construction,
in order to prevent contractas being
made for larger ships, had increased
the thickness of the protective deck to
take it impossible to build vessels
within the appropriation. I am in¬
formed that the protective deck of the
prosposed monitors will be only two
and a-half inch, a half inch less than
the deck of the monitor Monterey, the
vessel after which the new ships have
been patterned.

Big Retainer for Harrison.
, New York.—A dispatch to the
World from Washington says: Ex-
President Benjamin Harrison has been
retained "by Venezuela to represent
that Government, before the Arbitra¬
tion Commission that sits in Paris
within a short time to settle the dis¬
pute between Great Britain and Vene¬
zuela over boundary lines. General
Harrison is said to have received a

retainer fee of $100,000.
Ex-Secretary Tracy is said to he an

associate with General Harrison, and
his retainer is reported to he *30,000.

Secret of Hig Alleged New Force Dies
With Hiiu.

Philadephia.—John W. Keeley, the
inventor of the Keeley motor, died the
other day at his home in this city from
pneumonia. Mr. Keeley was 61 years
of age and leaves a widow.
lie was a native of this city. His

education was meager and at an early
age he bcamo a carpenter, following
that trade until 1872.
It was in that year that he an¬

nounced the discovery of a new force
by which motive power would he
revolutionized. Following this he
constructed what has become known
as the Keeley motor. On November
10, 1874t lie gave its first public exhi¬
bition before a number of capitalists
and scientists, who advanced *100,000
to enable him to perfect his discovery
and apply the principle. Since then
large sums of money have been ex¬
pended on experiments without any
practical public results.
Between 1874 and 1891 Keeley con¬

structed and discarded 129 different
models. In the first model he em¬

ployed water as a generator, but later
the experiments were made with what
he called a "liberator," a machine
equipped with a large number of tun¬
ing forks, which, he claimed disinte¬
grated the air anil released a powerful
etheric force.
In 1888 he was for a time confined in

jail for contempt of court for refusing
to disclose the secret by which he pro¬
duced many remarkable effects in the
presence of experts, hut until liis death
the secret was known only to himself.
Among those interested in his scientific
efforts was Mrs. Bloomtield-Moore, the
well-known society woman, who ad¬
vanced sums of money to Keeley for
the purpose of his invention.

Finances or Porto Rico.

Washington.— Assistant Secretary
Vansderlip has sailed for Porto Rico
to familiarize himself with the finan¬
cial conditions of the island, its possi¬
bilities of revenue and its requirements
of expenditure.
One of the most difficult problems

which presents itself for solution in
connection with the change in sov¬
ereignty is that of the currency.* It is
the Assistant Secretary's intention to
give especial attention to this subject
with a view of speedy action on the
part of the Treasury Department. His
first port will be San Juan, and after
looking into conditions there he will
go overland to Ponce.

Yale Treasurer's Report.

New IIaven*(Conn.)—The report of
William F. Farnum, treasurer of the
Yale University, shows that the in¬
crease of thepermanent fund of the uni¬
versity the past year lias been *57,544.
The general fund of the university
amounts to $772,358 and other special
funds make a total of *1,635,550. The
academical funds aggregate $1,607,890;
the funds of the theological department
amount to $649,122 and the Sheffield
Scientific School fund is *406,312.
The law department has funds amount¬
ing to *117,347 and the art school has
funds amounting to $115,627.

EACTS EOR EARMERS.
Helpful Suggestions For the

Agriculturists.

HINTS THAT ARE INTERESTING.

8ome Good Advice for the Kurallsts—A

Budget of Knowledge That May
Frove Beneficial.

The Morning Ration.

Fifteen years' careful consideration
of the question has convinced me of
the importance of making the morning
mash as dry as possible. If the hen
had the duck's capacity to take its feed
out of the water while rejecting that
element, this matter would be much
simplified. But in my experience the
greater portion of those who presume
to mix a hen mash correctly would do
better not to attempt to rise above the
care of ducks.
The hen is a very light drinker when

not hampered as to its drinks; unless
restricted from water for a considerable
period, will never take much water
into its crop at one time. The condi¬
tion of moisture in the crop seems to
control in the matter of thirst. How¬
ever, if the otherwise appetizing ration
is drowned in water it is swallowed, to
the fowl's later discomfort, and if this
course is persisted in the result is a
group of dyspeptics with distended
crops. It lias been many a year now
since I have' seen this ailment among
my flocks, and it is seldom I have
come across any considerable numbers
of fowls outside my yards entirely free
of it.
For many years I have followed the

plan of stirring more and more of the
dry feed into the scalded mess until at
last it would emerge as crumbly and to
outward semblance nearly as dry as be¬
fore wetting. This would entail sev¬
eral minutes' work over each pailful;
and the casual visitor would generally
exclaim, "I see you feed your fowls
dry feed." And "What is the advan¬
tage of moistening the feed at all?"
will often be asked. The answer is
plain. If finely ground, it will choke
the fowls up and often cause them to
turn away. Again, the question arises,
why feed any ground food at all,
especially as hens are known te thrive
when only whole grain is furnished?
And the answer is that it is a matter
of economy and the correct balancing
of the ration that renders a mixed and
moistoneil ration once a day desirable.
1 have often said that if the natural
diet of the jungle were obtainable, con¬
sisting largely of insects, this neces¬
sity of supplying animal food would
easily be eliminated. But. with the
conditions prevailing in the average
run, and even with free range at most
seasons, animal food in some form is
one of the inevitables. And to feed a

morning masli with some one of the
many forms of animal meal added to
the grain constituents seems the best
way to reach all members of the flock
alike.
After drudging over these pails of

mixed feed, a matter of some ten or
fifteen minutes, for many years, I was
in just the frame of mind one day dur¬
ing the last Boston show to welcome
any relief from a task so irksome.
And the Turkey Hill feed-mixer soon
became a fixture at my ranch. It has
already earned consideration as a per¬
manent necessity where fowls are to
he fed a morning mash.
My most approved ration for fowls

of all ages, unless it is desired to de¬
velop flesh rather than eggs or growth,
is as follows: Fourteen quarts of the
coarsest bran, four of corn nreal, two
of ground oats and four of meat meal.
This makes three pecks of feed, about
sufficient for a tlock of two hundred
adult fowls, if given a feed of grain
later in the day. The best wheat ob¬
tainable is my staple for hens and
pullets, although corn is substituted to
some extent in winter.—F. W. Proctor,
in Poultry Monthly.

Raising Pigs on a Dairy Farm.
Our success with hogs has always

been a matter of comment in whatever
locality we may have been from Color¬
ado to Tennessee. We have always
taken an interest in our hogs and
worked to the interest of ourselves and
the comfort and development of the
swine. Success is attaneil in not let¬
ting a pig stand still for a day in its
growth. To accomplish this order re¬
quires careful attention. We treat a
sucking sow just as we do our finest
Jersey cow, providing a good place for
her and her family and giving her bal¬
anced rations she will force a flow of
milk. We encourage her to eat hearti¬
ly and provide a place as soon as the
pigs will eat where they can get at it
by themselves.
The warm skim-milk is given tliem

right from the separator. They are
fed shorts ground out of bran or corn-
meal mixed with the sweet milk. Salt
and ashes are kept in boxes for them
at all times and in season grass pasture
is provided, but there is nothing that
beats our old friend alfalfa. In winter
ensilage is fed, and let me say here
that liberal feeding of ensilage during
the period of no grass is on# of the best
things for either breeding or fattening
hogs. It promotes health and growth.
Last April we bought a sow and nine
njgs when the latter were a week old.
They were put in a pasture and fed
mostly on separator milk. Some
ground feed was fed but not much.
At sixty days of ago the pigs

weighed 54 pounds each. At eighty
days, 75 pounds each. At eighty days
75 pounds each. At 100 days, 102
pounds each. At four and one-half
months they weighed 140 pounds each.
The nine arc as fine a litter as one

would wish to see. One of the great
giants of dairy herds is in the profit de¬
rived from the skirn-milk which can
he fed sweet right from the separator.
Do not let the rnilk stand in a filthy

barrel to sour and tnrn to whey, but
feed it at once. Do not, as I often see
dairy farmers do, try to make hogs fat¬
ten on half the amount of milk they
require. Make the hogs fit the amount
of milk, not the milk fit the number
of hogs.—Field and Farm.

Poultry Suggestions.
We have observed that the best fowls

for farmers, as flesh-anil-egg-produeers
are Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes,
Langslians and Light Brahmas, says
Poultry Journal. For eggs alone, Leg¬
horns, Minorcas, Andalnsians and
Hamhurgs. These are the leading farm
breeds, and may be made to do well
with good, intelligent iarm manage¬
ment, but do not expect to reap all the
benefits from a certain breed of fowls.
Some of the flesh fowls will disappoint
you from time to time in the produc¬
tion of eggs, and you may as well look
for disappointment. While running at
large, it should be remembered that the
lien will be supplied with egg shell
material, but when confined in winter,
they should be provided that material,
and there is no better time than right
now to begin to arrange for supplying
it. Cut raw bone is one of the best
materials for them. Table scraps will
aid largely in egg production. The
buildings should be so constructed that
the living and scratching room should
be made as warm as possible and the
scratchng room should be dry and pro¬
vided with plenty of litter. It is as
natural for a hen to scratch as it is for
a schoolboy with the itch, and both
must have an occasion to do so. The
building can be made a great deal
warmer by employment of tar-paper
and the windows may be double. The
interior should be so arranged that it
can be readily cleaned out, and this
should be attended to regularly, and it
may also "be arranged to suit the con¬
venience of the owner. Some like to
do all the work on the interior of the
poultry house from the passage-way,
and other equally as successful poultry
breeders will not have the passageway
in the house. When the fowls are in
their winter quarters it will be found
better to have the nests in a dark and
secluded place, if such can be arranged
for. Of course, the dust bath will
be arranged for, the drinking fountain
and the box of grit.—Farmers' Review.

Swine Notes.

The following pointed paragraphs
will be found very essential to begin¬
ners, says the Indiana Farmer:
Don't breed from too young animals,

especally from males.
A thrifty March pig ought to weigh

300 pounds by December 1. >

A small sleeping room is better than
a large one, and will he more likely to
be kept clean.

Does it most make you sick even to
smell the slop barrel ? Disinfect it
and feed no sour slop.
Young pigs frequently get too fat.

The best remedy is to give them liberty
to exercise freely.
Never keep a sow for a breeder that

lias not an amiable disposition. At far¬
rowing time she is apt to eat every pig.
The breeding sows this winter ought

to have some roots. See about it.
Skim milk with wheat bran and a

little corn meal, with garden waste,
green corn, pumpkins and small pota¬
toes, cooked, will grow fine pigs.
Good fences are essential to success

with swine. Hog wire is a great thing
if well stretched amj not too far apart.
Set posts eight feet apart, or use stays
and keep wire tight. It is a good plan
for the man who has the care of the
brood sows to enter the pen frequently
and scratch their hacks or anything to
get them tame.

Gobblers for Next Year.

Get'rid of all male turkey as soon as
the market opens full for that clafcs of
stock, and get a male from some source
which will insure against the possibil¬
ity of his being related to the hens,
says the Poultry Keeper. ■ If a gobbler
has a dash of the "wild" blood in him,
say one-fourth, it will bean advantage.
The use of young gobblers should be
avoided. One that is two years old
should be preferred to a yearling.
The hens may lie as young as one

year, but if older it will he better.
The point should be to secure vigor in
the young ones, and as inbreeding and
the use of immature parents has done
much to cause loss to the young ones
hatched in the past, it is important to
secure strong young turkeys in order to
be able to raise a larger number than is
usually done every year. The loss of
a single young turkey in a brood is
quite an item, considering its value for
market when it matures,[and the safest
wa*y to prevent loss is to begin with
the breeding stock and secure vigor.—
Farmer's Review.

One Crop Fanning.

Some farmers Rave lost their minds
on the subject of growing wheat.
Tliey grow year after year all the wheat
they can get on their ground, crowding
out other crops and killing the ground.
Wheat being regarded as the money
crop, they sow only that, and do not
practice rotation. Farming must be
variegated, and everything that will
grow should be given a trial, in order
that the soil may not be . killed with
one kind of product. The time now is
when there is more money in live stock
and less work required to get better re¬
turns. The fact is we need more live
stock on our farms and more acres de¬
voted to other crops. Let us grow flax,
barley, oats, co\y peas, more hay and
corn to fee'd the stock. Farming will
never pay so long as those engaged in
it try to get rich by devoting nearly
all their time and best acres to the
growth of one crop, let it be what it
may. Diversify farming; make changes
every year; when'you make a mistake,
why turn yonr mind upon the fact and
repeat it.

UNCLE SAM'S GOLD.
Year's Imports

Nation's
Largest
History.

in the

OVER $143,000,000 IN TEN MONTHS.

The Yellow Metal Exports During the
Same Period Were Only Fourteen

Million Dollars.

Washington.— The importations of
gold into the United States in the
year 1898 are by far the largest in the
history of the country and the exporta-
tions are the smallest in many years,
while the production of gold from
American mines will prove the largest
in many years, itMiot'the largest in the
country's annals. The October state¬
ment of imports and exports, just is¬
sued by the Treasury Bureau of Statis¬
tics, shows that the total imports of
gold in the ten months ending October
31, 1898, are *143,658,095, which is
more than 50 per cent in excess of the
amount imported in the corresponding
period of any preceding year. The ex¬
ports in that time have been only *14,-
061,849, which is less than in the cor¬
responding months of any preceding
year for more than a decade. This
gives the enormous balance of *129,-
596,246 in excess of exportations.
In only one other year in the dec¬

ade have the ten months ending with
October shown an excess of imports of
gold over the exports, that "occasion .

being in 1896, when the excess of im¬
parts was *37,085,861. In all other
years from 1888 to 1898 the October
returns showed for the ten months of
the calendar year an excess of exports
of gold over the imports of that article,
that of 1895 being $43,247,360, and
1894, $72,808,322.
This unprecedented flow of gold into

the United States is accounted for in
part at least by the enormous balance
of trade in this country's favor, which
the ten months of the year have
afforded. In those ten months tlie
total imports of merchandise amounted
to only *527,757,554, while the total
exports were $987,964,356, a favora¬
ble balance of trade of $460,206,802.
The total exports of merchandise for
the month of October, 1898, amounted
to $118,686,232, a sum larger than
in any preceding October in the history
of the country, the figures for October,
1897, being $111,744,517, and those
for October, 1896, $113,516,586.
The enormous importation of gold in

excess, of the exportation is plainly
perceptible in the increased circula¬
tion shown by the figures of the Treas¬
ury Department. The latest statement
of the gold in the Treasury shows a
balance of *242,305,604, while the gold
in circulation on November 1st was
$649,846,727, being $110,000,000
greater than on November 1st of last
year and nearly $200,000,000 more
than on July 1, 1896, in which month
it touched the lowest point in several
years.
The total money in circulation at the

beginning of the present month is
shown by the Treasury figures to have
been $1,866,575,782, against $1,706,-
732,904 at tha corresponding date last
year, and $1,509,725,200 on July 1,
1896, the increase in circulation in the
last year having been 159,812,878, and
since July, 1 1896, *356,850,200.

Treaty Work Progresses.

Washington.—The members of the
Anglo-American Commission, Ameri¬
cans and Canadians, expressed the
hope that the Commission would com¬
plete its labors before the Christmas
holidays, but they are not yet willing
to state that a treaty will be framed
covering the many subjects of differ¬
ence between the United States and
Canada.
Greater progress has been made than

is generally understood, and a draft of
some of the articles of the proposed
treaty have been submitted by sub¬
committees and tentatively approved.
These, however, cover the minor ques¬
tions, and the important subjects of
the North Atlantic fisheries, reciprocity
and Behring sea remain open.

Destitute in Havana.

Havana.—Of late Havana has been
almost overrun with Americans, who
have arrived here quite without means
of support, but- in hopes of getting
lucrative employment. Scores of them
are now begging on the streets of the
city. There is really no inducement
whatever for outsiders at present, and
begging will be the almost inevitable
fate of nine-tenths of those who come

here in search of work.

Why Sagasta Procragiimteg.
London.—The Paris correspondent to

the Daily Telegraph says:
"I understand that Senor Sagasta

desires to protract the Paris negotia¬
tions to the utmost because he fears,
first, that the signature of a peace
treaty would be the end of his public
life, and, in the second place, becanse
he desires to stave off if possible the
all of the dynasty."

Letter From Peary.
Waterville (Pa.)—A letter just re¬

ceived from Lieutenant Robert E.
Peary by Dr. .1. F. Hill states that
probably no message will he received
from hint for several years. The Hope
cleared the ice fields all right, but
Lieutenant Peary expresses fear that
the Windward may be delayed by the
ice closing in.

Fopo In Full Accord.
London.—The Rome corespondent

of the Daily Chronicle says: A very
important pontifical document is about
to appear expressing the Pope's full ap¬
probation of the democratic and liberal
tendencies of the Catholic church in
the United States.



Tiffi SOflOflfl MEWS GLEN ELLEN GLEANINGS,

\V. R. Stammers,

Subsceii'Tion Price, $1.50 per year.j

| A turkey shoot will take place at
Publisher. Model Saloon next Thursday.

P. G. 1 hierkoff, proprietor of the
—lightning express will furnish the

i turkevs.

SIogle live cents.

s furnished i °^u'u ^ast Wednesday, has undoubt-1 dent sportsman that he was, tells vis you heve a pinched' look
'-edly arrived there by this time. I himself that he oonld shoot farther and j gocyd health and voir will sur
We hope that he is well and has with greater accuracy with his cross- j llave,g0od looks. "Electrie Bitt

bow than his keeper could with the lira |..= i Au_;._ LnLLIe:
tube.'
To r

known story of a certain chamois stand- kidneys, purifies the blood, cures
ing at a distance of 200 fathoms, which pimples,

H. R. Martens who left for He

Gunpiywdfivr In Hnnting.
A curious feature about this evolu ¬

tion in methods of hunting was the
hesitation with which gunpowder was
taken up by the great nobles. Not only
did it take quite a century to familiar¬
ize hunters with it, but the evidence
that has come down to us shows that
the humble classes were the first to use
it for shooting game. Maximilian, ar-

iiow to Look Cood.

Apvvutisisg Kates will be
c n application.
Tur. - ;soma News is issued every i • , f ,

Friday, and will be sent post-paid on : -
"receipt of price. Mr. Cyrus Clavson and Miss

Communications on all matters of ; Maggie Beatty, both of this place,
'■■al interest gladly received and j were united in marriage at Santa
will be published at the discretion^ of j Rosa iaSf Sunday. Mr. Clawson

\ has leased a farm in Bennett valley
they will reside. Their

many friends wish them prosperity
and happiness.
Mrs. J. A. Poppe, Mrs. R. A.

the editor. Same must irvariably i
be accompanied by writer's signature j'
--not necessarily for publication, but i where
as a guarantee of good faith.

Lddress all communications.

The Sonoma News,

Sonoma, California.
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Good looks are really more than
skin deep, depending entirely on a
healthy condition of the vital or¬

gans. If the liver be inactive, you
have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dispeptic
look, it your kidneys be affected,

Secure
ely

Bitters
| is a good Alterative and Tonic, acts

prove this he tells us the Well > directly 011 the stomach,. liver and

r»\UT-52 P A PT?P is kept on file at E.JtllO I A1 HflX c. PAKE Advertis¬
ing Agency, 64 and 65 Merchaiit^EiMlange,San
I ran.cisco, California; where contracts for ad-
vfevtising- can be made for \t.

SALUTATORY.

With this issue of The Sonoma
News we begin our career as pub¬
lishers of said paper and do so feel¬
ing assured that we shall have the
good will and patronage that it has
been the pleasure of this paper to
enjoy. It is our intention to in-

, crease the circulation as much as

possible as well as enlarging out
advertising colutns and at the
same time give as newsy and clean
a paper as possible.
The political stand of the News

will be strictly independent of all
parties and creeds supporting only
such actions and ^candidates as

justly deserve endorsement cn their
merits. We believe the time has
come when the people of our land
will cease to look to party for the
best government, but in stead, look
lo the men whom they elect.
The columns of the News are

open for communications on sub¬
jects wherein Sonoma is affected,
provided such communications do
n ;t contain objectionable personal¬
ities, and the name of the author is
accompanies the same.
We have come to Sonoma with

no other expectation than to make
our home here permanently, and
with the assistance of the people,
which we have been assured we

may have, we believe the move will
not be altogether a fruitless one.
Yours for further acquaintance,

W. R. Stammers.

Poppe and Mj\s. J. B. Small visited
relatives here last Sunday and
Monday.
Post master Poppe celebrated his

45th birthday last Monday.
J. M. Zane lately received a letter

from his son Elmer who is now in
the Klondike. Elmer is well and
writes that his prospects are bright.
Philip Brand who is attending

business college at Santa Rosa, is
now quite ill at his home near
Warfield station. We hope he may
soon recover.

The Dunbar ar.d Enterprise
schools closed last week.

Quite a number of our people
will attend the Congregational
church entertainment at Sonoma
Nov. 29 and 30.

J. Chauvet contemplates putting
in an electric plant in this
place. It will be used tor light and
power.

W. A. Callier, formerly clerk at
the Mcrvyn Hotel, has gone to
Thornhill, Canada. —

W. Van DeWater, our genial
shoemaker, left last week for Kes¬
wick, Shasta county, where he has
been offered a lucrative pos.tiou.
A.H. Chessmore, formerly editor

of the News was in town last
Tuesday.
The late rains have greatly ben¬

efitted the growing feed and were
welcome to lis all.

We are sorry to hear of the ill¬
ness of Mr. and Mrs Jas. A, White.
F. Parker, of this place, received

a letter recently from his son Fred.
He fought for Old Glory in the
Santiago campaign and will be
home about January first.

J. E. Norris, our local photogra¬
pher has taken some splendid views
in the Graham canon.

Thos. Howell and John Beatty
have purchased all right and title
to the Glen Ellen mtat market.
The firm in future will be known
as Howell and Beatty. We w'sh
the new firm much success.

after being pronounced as too far off by
his henchman, who was armed with
one of the first sporting firearms men¬
tioned in print, comes tumbling down,
pierced at the first attempt, by the em¬
peror's holt. From other sources we
learn of strict measures being adopted
to prevent poachers and "wood loafers"
using firearms, and this at a period
when princes still used the cumbrous
crossbow and spear. It was only in the
last quarter of the sixteenth century
that firearms had ousted other weapons
for certain forms of the chase, the deer
battue being among the latter.—Pall
Mall Magazine.

blotches and boils and
gives a -good compieetion. Every
bottle guaranteed. Sold at Ed.
Wegner's drug store, 50c.per bottle.

skin.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR. j MRS. F. McGr. MARTIN,
When people buy, try, and buy again
it means they're satisfied. The peo¬
ple of the "United States i^re now buy¬
ing Casoare.ts Candy Cathartic at the
rate of two million boxes a year, and
it will be three million before New
Year's. It means)merit proved, that
C'ascarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the
year round. All druggist, 10, 25, 50c
a box, cure guaranteed.

Attorney-(it-Law
and Notary Public.

Doyle A Overton Building CjANTA rosa

To Cure Constipation Forever,
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic,

10c, or 25c. It C. C. C. fails
cure, druggist refunds money.

to

W!LL PASTURE STOCK.

G. Riley, living on the Fisher
ranch south of town is prepared to
take in stock to pasture. Good feed
and water.

Horse and Wagon— A good
cart or buggy horse and a good
second-hand farm wagon for sale

G. FarrarCascarets ; reasonahle. Inquire o f
on the old Lutzeus place.

Smoking In Korea.

In Korea all men and women smoke.
They begin early. The pipe is a brass
bowl, with a reed' stem four feet long
and a brass, amber or glass mouthpiece.
Accidents often occur from persons fail-

Beauty Is Blood Beep.
Clean blood moans a clean

No beauty without it.
Candy Carthaytic clean your blood
and keep it clean, by stirring up the.
lazy liver .and driving all impurities I Incubator and Brooders.—One
from the body. Begin today to ban- j 350 eg;: incubator and jt^ree indooi
sh pimples, boils bloehes, black-j brooders, fixtures complete,
heads, and that.'.sickly billions, coin- j Petaluma make, never used, for
plexion by taking Cas'catvts—beauty j sale at a discount. Inquire at the

GILBERT'S
MILLINERY

Notice of Sale of Real
Estate at Private Sale

and

FdNQT QOODS

for ten cents. All druggist, satisfac-

EVERY BQUY SAYS SO.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the

most wotul'eiTuf Medical discovery
of the age, pleasant and refreshing

ing with a long pipe in the mouth, the to the taste, acts gently and positive-
stem of which is driven down the throat ly "a kidneys, liver and bowels,
through the cheek or into the palate, cleansing the entire system, dispels
During the "reform period," after the i ]i?afafche?> teAlmlnt"
Japan-China war, long pipes were for¬
bidden to the common people, and they
turned to cigarettes, which have be¬
come rooted in the popular affection.

Since the disappearance of frac¬
tional currency it has been incon¬
venient to send small sums of mon¬
ey by mail. The comparatively
few money-order post-offices in the
country do not begin to supply the
need. It is now pioposed that the
Government issue a special frac¬
tional currency in sums from five
cents to three dollars, ledeemable
at any post-office at any time by
whomsoever presented: but with
blank spaces in which one may
write the name of some person to
whom he wishes to send money,
thus converting it into a regular
check drawn on the local post-
office—and of course payable only
to the person named. To do this
he must affix a two-cent stamp.
The revenue from this source, with
the natural loss from wear and tear,
ill amply compensate the Govern¬

ment, the expenses of the money-
order system will be very much
reduced, and the convenience of
the public increased a hundred
fold. Congress will be urged to
adopt the suggestion at its next
session.—ZionIf Herald.

Owing to the fact that the
News office is undergoing impor-

IN THE COURTS.

Native cigarettes, which are of poor
quality, sell for 1 cent gold for 20. Lit¬
tle cigars of cigarette size sell for 14
cents geld per 100.
American cigarettes are used exclu¬

sively in the palace, and thousands of
them are smoked there. This raake3
them popular with the upper classes,
and tho consumption of them is very
great. The best of them cost 1 cent
gold each. The import duty on cigars
and cigarettes is 20 per cent ad valorem;
but, in spite of this, the American
manfacturers are gradually coming into
control of thomarket.—Chicago Times-
Herald.

A Good Spurgeon Story.
Here is a story about Spurgeon. He

once passed a stonemason who, after
each stroke of his hammer, cursed and
swore. Mr. Spurgeon laid his hand on
his shoulder and, looking kindly at him,
said: "Yon are an adept at swearing.
Can you also pray?"
"With another oath he replied, "Not

very likely."
Holding up 5 shillings, Mr. Spurgeon

said if he would promise never to pray
he would give him that.
"That is easily earned," said the

man, with a fresh oath, and put it in
his pocket. When Spurgeon left, the
man began to feel a little queer. When
he went home, his wife asked him what
ailed him, and he told her. "ft is Ju¬
das' money!" said th.e man, and on a
sudden impulse he threw it into the
fire. The wife fouud it and (rick it cut
and discovered who hafl given it to him.
Tho man took it back to Spurgeon, who
conversed long with him, warning him,
and at length was the means cf saving
him. He became an attached member
of his flock.

ual constipation and billiousness.
Please buy and.try a box of C. C. C.
o-day 10, 25, 50 " cents. Sold and
uaranteed to cure by all druggists.

TvrANTED -SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY 1'ER
» * SONS 111 this state to mans ge.our Business hi
their own and nearby counties. It is mainly
office work conducted at home. Salarystraight
$900 a year and expenses—definite, bemafide,
no more no less salary. Monthly $7,",. Refer¬
ences. Enclose self-addressed stamped envelop
Herbert E. Hess, Prest; Dept. M. Chicago.

NEWS office.

FOR SATE.— White Leghorn
eggs for hatching purpose, absolu¬
tely pure, at 50 cents per setting ol
13. For particulars inquire at this
office.

FOR RENT - A stock ranch con¬

sisting of 400 acres 100 plow land,
the pasture. For particulars ap¬
ply or address News office.

Dress goods— the latest, most sty-:
lish and cheapest at the Racket
Store, and no other store in Pet¬
al uma.

NEW FALL STYLES
LOVELY TRIMMED HATS
CHEAP—Now Ready

HATS TRIMMED TO ORDER

Old Hats Dyed& Pressed like New
Prices to suit the hard times.
Next door to Newburgh's,

GILBERT'S - PETALUMA

Save Good Money
mmKeep Good Time.

by 1

wTll'seil at private sale the following described
real estate: Alt those certain lots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate in the City and County
Of Sonoma, State of California, being known
md designated on the offcial map or plat of
said Citv as Out Lot No. 512, containing 19 acres
more or less; Also that strip of land situated in
said Sonoma City, known and designated on
said official map as that piece of land ill the
i ity of Sonoma, extending between Lots Ro.
501 and No 512, and described thus to wit:
The Southern half or moiety ot said Street be-
tween said lots, being 333 yards in length ftiul
SVk yards in width, and containing an area of
"two roods and 39 perches, more or less.
The sale will be made on or after September

•28th 18°>8 and bids will be received at the office
of 6' C Pratt, Claus Spreckels Building, Saix
Francisco/State of California. Terms ol sale?
Cash Gold coin of the United States, Ten per
cent of the bid payable at the time of the sale
and balance upon confirmation by the Court,A. F. \v'AJDxC

Administrator of the Estate of \V. J?. Wade",
deceased.
Dated August 29th 1898.

HEWHY* -t&OJlRE

CARRIAGE AND SIGN

Pa.ln.t.i.n.g

Heydt Building, Spain St., SONOMA, CAT,

CONRAD FUTTEREF

MERCHANT
TAILOR

The
Only-First

Class Tailor in
Sonoma. Suits made

- to. Order, Repairing neatly
and quickly done- I guarantee

fit and vyarrant all my-woi;k.
Shop qiANapa Street be-

Say Charley!!
*—n—*

Next time you
you just go in to'

go to Petaluma

MURPHY 6 Go.,
and look at their nice new and sec¬

ond-hand goods. Cousin Polly and
I were in there the other day and
PRICEDEVERYTHING and they

-SELLING CHEAPER
* THAN ANYBODY IN
e SONOMA COUNTY.

besides that they will buy anything
you have to sell. I know they will
because they told me so. Now you
remember the place. It is the
NORTH EAST CORNER

M. L. Martin,
the Petaluma
jeweler is in So¬
noma every Sat¬
urday, for the
purpose of col¬
lecting watches
clocks and jew¬
elry for repair¬
ing. See him.

Watch Mainsprings, 5° cents.
Watch Glasses - 10 cents.

TO THE FATHER OF BOYS.

A Few Words of Advice Which
Our Parents Should Heed.

Have you a son between 13 and 35 ytars of age
wlio is lifeless and stupid; whose face is.pimpled
appetite poor; pains in the back; nervous twich-
irig of the eyes and other parts; suffering from
sleepless, restless, nights night sweats, palpita¬
tion of the heart, indigestion, constipation;
cramps in legs and arms; bashful always avoid¬
ing company of opposite sex—who has no ener¬
gy and is unfit for work or study?
rf you have u boy with any of these symptoms

there are 19 chances out of 20 that the boy will,
within 15 short months, be past the aid of medi¬
cal skill—completely at the mercy of that dread
disease—consumpson. Take warning in time I
For these sure and tel-tale symtoms there is but
one never-failing and Guaranteed Cure, and
that is VERVAIN, the most remarkable discov¬
ery of the centurv. One month's treatment
will bring rosy healthy to that lading cheek
will cause the life giving, tissue-building ele-
ements of its truly wonderful properties to in¬
stantly circulate through those clogged up
veins It stopps debilitating drains: soothes,
invigorates and vitalizes the whole system; it
transforms the weak, sickly, irritable, nervous,
despondent sufferer to true, healthy, happy
manhood. , , , ,

VERVAIN is a purely vegetable remedy, and
the price is $1.00 for one month's treatment on
$2.50 for three months, with a guarantee to cure
or money cheerfully returned, charges prepaid.
Address Gas City Remedy Co.,. P. G. Box 170
Stockton, California.

J. S. Young
WORKS CHEAP FOR CASH.

SHOWG 6ACH St.00
TIK6 PGR S6T OF FOUR S2.50

Woodwork And General Blacksmi; Ling As Cheap In Proportion
All Work Guaranteed.

SHOP ON NAPA STREET NEAR POST-OFFICE

Estate of Henry Wilsev—Final
account settled; taken under ad¬
visement
Estate of James Sinclair—Final

account settled, distribution or¬
dered.

Estate ofG. W. Short—Clara L-
-Short appointed administratrix;
bond $175.
Estate of Geo. Riley—Patrick Ri

ley appointed ;«imini$trator; bond
$1600.
Estate of Samuel Holland—Sale

of property confirmed; final account
settled.
Estate of John Shrader—Anna

Shrader appointed administratrix;
bond $500.
E. S. H. Bennisou vs. Ivy Mc-

Cloud— Demurrer submitted and
sustained; 10 days to ameud.
J. W. Horn vs. Hans H. Peter¬

son—Motion for non-suit granted.
H. W. -Hudson, insolvent—Op¬

position with drawn; insolvent dis¬
charged.
NancyWalker vs. Fred Walker—

Case set for Nov. 23.
Estate ol M. Marti—Opinion

filed.
People vs. H. C. Griffin—Sen¬

tenced to San San Quentin for life.
People vs. Tony Francisco—Dis¬

missed on motion of district
attorney.

Consumytion Positively Cured.

B Greeve, merchant of
Va., certifies that he had

Mr. R.
Chilhowe

Couldn't Quit Gambling:.

Driving a cab in the streets cf Lon¬
don is a young man who has literally
thrown away £80,000. The sou of a
wealthy family in Yorkshire, he went
into the arruy, but soon became distin¬
guished by his gambling propensities.
He ruined himself and had to leave his
regiment.
A short time ago while living in a

garret news was brought to him that
he had been left £80,000. There was a
condition attached to the legacy—that
the money was to immediately pass to
another person, named in the will, if
the legatee was ever found gambling.
A detective was set to watch the ex-

captain and saw him enter a well
known club one evening, where he lost
the sum of £300, which he had raised on

his oxpectatious. He forfeited his £80,-
000 before be had ever laid hands on it.
—London Tit-Bits.

1 gj^~ Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

ED. WEGNER

JDruffS, Medicines,
General Merchandise

Women Guides In Berlin.

A Berlin paper thus speaks of the wo-
men guides employed in that city:
"They are partly elderly, partly mid¬

dle aged ladies, with a certain amount
of knowledgo of the world, some ac¬
quaintance with languages and an assur¬
ed and amiable demeanor, to whose
care lone female travelers or the lady
traveling parties recently imported from
Scandinavia and America intrust them¬
selves. Most of these resolute persons are
Russians or Austrians."

who

tant changes and iniDrovements this j consumption, was given up to die,
week, and that the editor of the ' s0UKht aI1 medical treatment that

... , . , money could procure, tried all cough
paper ts comparatively a stranger in , remedyies fae —,d hear off but g*t
the town, this issue ol the News , no relief; spent many nights sitting
has been issued under difficulties. I up in a chair; was induced to try
The necessary improvements will En King's New discovery and was
soon have been made however, and ;€ure<I by the use of two bottles.

. For past three years has been attend-
we trust that our acquaintance will j ing to blisiness and says Dr. Kings
extend to every family in the val- j ]\jew Discovery is the grandest rem-

Wlien They Knew Kim.

"There are plenty of women
would;be glad to get me," he said.
"Verylikely," she replied pointedly,

"but none of them would care to keep
you after she once had you."
He went outdoors to say what he

wanted to say after that thrust. Ho felt
that he couldn't do justice to it in the
house.—Chicago Post.

ley, when we expect to give you
much more readable paper.

As usual in such cases, the Cor-
bett-Sharkev bout, in New York
Tuesday evening, was proclaimed ner's drug store
a fraud. Perhaps it is about time
for the ex-champion to retire with
honor, for if be continues much
longer in the arena, it is barely
possible that be might be fairly
and squarely whipped.

edv ever made as it has done so

much for him and also for others in
his community. Dr. King's New
Discovery is guaranteed for Coughs
Colds and Consumptions. It don't
fail. Trial bottle free at Ed Weg-

A Sure Thing For You

TV :e with our do:

a good thing for Sonoma. Let
have one and a live one too.

lis

A transaction in which you cannot
lose is a sure thing. Billious, sick
headache, furred tongue, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills are caused
by constipation and sluggish lever.
Case nets Candy Cathartic, tho won¬
derful new liver stiinulent and intes¬
tinal tonic are by all druggists guar¬
anteed t>> cure or money refunded.

. a ImaI-Iv " -. 25c. 50c. 8am-

Subscribe for the News.

Pertinent.

Caughey—Who on earth is trying to
play the piano, Caroline?
Mrs. Caughey (proudly)—It is Ara¬

bella. She is learning to read music.
Caughey (testily),—-Well, ask her if it

is necessary to read it aloud.—Stray
Stories.

The temperature for December, tak¬
ing the average for ten years, iu the
Klondike ia 40 degrees below zero.

Bucklens Arnica Salve.

The best salve iti the world for
CutsSBruises, Sores, Ulcers, £alt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap¬
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis¬
faction or money refunded. Price
25c. per box. For sale by Ed.
YVegner.

INFORMATION wanted of the
whereabouts of James M. Tullkr,

j - flp'-osed to be dead). Important.
jWrite W. S. Loar, Independence,
M issouri.

FOUR SISTERS.
THE FOUR SISTERS will maketwo trips a week to San Fran¬

cisco, leaving Embarcadero on
Monday and Thursday of each week.
Shippers of fruit, wine, etc., can ob¬
tain terms by applying to owner at
Jaekson-street wharf, S. F., or at
his residence at Embarcadero. P.
O. address, Scbe-Uv.ille, Cal.

CAPT. HAUTO, Proprietor

MILLER R00E ONE 2093 MILES !N 132 HOURS

The Eldredge
$50.00

The Belvidere
$40.00

Superior to ail others irrespective
of price. Catalogue tells you

why. Write for one.

SONOMA,CAL

California Northwestern R'y Co.
LESSEE OF

FRANCISCO & NORTH PACIFIC RAILWAY
OFFICIAL TIME TABLE

i Effective Oct. 16 98 \ Arrive Sonoma

Week days | Sundays | Destination Sundays | Weekdays
6.18 a. m.

2.45 p. m.

8.10 a. m.

3-37 P- Al¬

San Francisco, San
Rafael intermediates

10.25 a-m-
7-I5P-tn-

10.30 a. m.
7.2op. m.

10.30 a. m.
7.20 p. m.

io.25 a m.
7.15 p.m.

Glen Ellen and
intermediates

8.10 a.m.

3.37 p.m.

6.18 a. m.

2.4.5 P- rn-
6.18 a. m.

2.45 p. m.

8.10 a. m.

3-37 P- m-
Petaluma,SantaRosa
and intermediates.

10.25a.m.
7-I5P-m-

io.30 a. m.
7.2op.m.

6.18 a. m.

2.45 p. m.

8 10a.m. ' Cloverdale, Healds-
1 burg, intermediates.

| 10.30 a.m.
7.15p.m. | 7.20p.m.

6.18 a. m.

1

8.10 a.m. 1 Ukiah and | |
7.2op. m.

.6:18 a. m.

2:45 a. a.

8.10 a.m.

1 3 37 P- m-
Sebastopol and
intermediates.

10.25 a-m-
7.15 p.m.

10.30 a. m.
7.2op. m.

6.18 a. m. 1 8.10a. m.
2:45 P- m. |

Guerneville and
intermediates.

, -

7.15p.m.
10.30 a. m
7.20 p.m

H. C. WHITING,
General Manager.

R. X. RYAN,
Gen. Pass. Agent

NATIONAL SEWING MACHINE CO,
Factory,

BELVIDERE, ILL
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h 600D SEAMSTRESS
household necessity

And a Household Necessity
is one of our NEW

Sewing Machines.

pUj
Mliiy IfiUUillilb Ul

Manufacturers of Fine Family Sewing Machines.
eastern office:

339 Broadway. N. Y. BELVIDERE, ILL

Oats !
Oats !
Oats !

The Best Sf ed Oats
atin the market can be had

the lowest market price

AT CLEWE'S.
THE UNION FEED

AND

Livery Stable,
GRANVILLE HARRIS, Boprietor.

SONOMA, CALIFORNIA.

KEEPS GOOD TEAMS, FINE RIGS, and CAREFUL DRIVERS
Careful Attention Given Stock Left In Our Charge.
Horses Boarded By ThetDay, Week or Month

CHARGES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Stage Office ot Southern Pacific Railroad.



NEWS ABOUT TOWN G.N. Briggs was over from Napa
Monday.

Happenings of the Past Week in the
Pioneer City*

The churches are all
■"fot Christmas festivities.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Our merchants are getting in
their holiday goods.

What can you do toward taking
stock in a cannery at Sonoma?

The grand jury will resume bus¬
iness the first Monday in December.

'

Geo. E. Townsend. of Bodega,
Spent Sunday with fiieuds in
Sonoma.

Wm. Green has returned to his
home in Schellville after an absence
of about a year.

Station agent G. W. Reed took a
short vacation and visited the me¬
tropolis Tuesday.
H. Batenburg, of San Francisco,

was among the guests at the Union
Hotel Monday.

Chester Smith, son of our
townsman, Chas. Smith, spent
Sunday in Sonoma.
Ed. Coulderwood, of San Francis¬

co, was up Sunday looking after
his Sonoma property.

John Butler, a San Francisco
liquor merchant, was visiting
friends in Sonoma Sunday.

George Spencer was up from
San Francisco Sunday visiting with
his sister, Mrs. G. S. Harris.

August J. Hauber was up from
San Francisco Sunday looking after
his property east of Sonoma.
Jas. McMaken started his feed

mill again this week and from pres¬
ent indications will be busy for some
time,

A very welcome rain fell in the
Valley last Saturday morning. We
are yet anxious that more may
soon fall.

Mrs. Commary returned to her
home in the City Sunday after
several day's visit with Mrs. Bates,
our post mistress. -—

J. S. Carlisle, of Tiburon was in
Sonoma This week and had charge
of the C. R. Co's. station in the
absence of of Mr. Reed.

According to the reports there
yet remains quite a large amount
of dried fruit in this county—in the
neighborhood ofsixty carloads.
Clarence Cheney who has been

working on the Index-Tribune for
the past three years, has accepted a
position in the dry goods store of
G. H. Hotz.

Miss Ada Riley who has been
spending several weeks with her
friend Mrs. Chas. Ohm, of Schell¬
ville returned to her home in S n
Francisco Wednesday.

Mrs. Cook, mother of B. L.Cook,
. was taken suddenly ill with cholera-
morbus last Saturday evening, and
as she has passed her ninety-second
year, the worst is feared.
Dr. Walliser, our enthusiastic

cyclist, who was the first to use the
new self-generating gas wheel lamp,
is now riding aehaiuless weel, the
first in use in the valley.

Mr. Talmage, of Sail Francisco,
was in town Saturday overhauling
the organ at the Methodist church.
Mr Talmage stated that the organ
was not properly coupled when set
up.

Hugh C. Griffin, the train
wrecker, was sentenced by Judge
Burnett Monday morning to serve
the rest of his natural life in .San
Quentin. Sheriff Allen took him
to the prison in the afternoon of the
same day.

Rev. Frank Watrv, who left
here for Alturas, Modoc County,
nearly a year ago, returned Satur¬
day to his home in Sonoma where
he will reside. Rev. Watry is a

pleasant gentleman to meet and a
very desirable citizen.
Miss Helen P. Shaw, one of our

school girls, was a contributor to
the Children's Department of last
Sunday's Call. This was Miss
Shaw's first attempt as a contribu¬
tor. The article was well written
and was entitled "Cooking 01 the
turkey." We are glad to know
that Sonoma can Supply such well
written articles.

Ensign David W. Todd, of the
U. S. gunboat Wheeling, returned
to Mare Island Navy Yard Tues¬
day after a visit of several days in
Sonoma. He was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Weems. Ensign
Todd is a cousin of Frank P.
Weems and this was their first meet¬
ing since 1893. The ensign has
made an enviable reputation among
the boys of the navy since his re¬
turn from Annapolis.
The twenty-third annual state

convention of Fruit Growers of.
California will convene at Fresno, j
under the auspices of the State!
board of Horticulture, on Tuesday ,

November 29, 1898, and continue
in session for four days. This con¬
vention should be attended by all
who are in terested in fruit growing, j
shipping, packing and also the nur¬
sery men of the entire State, as the
matter of marketing will be one of
the principal topics for discussion.

preparing

Remember Tuesday and Wednes¬
day evenings at Union Hall.
Weems has cider in quart bottles

just the thing for mince meat.

J. W. Bautnan, of Suisuin, was

registered at the Unio* Hotel Mon¬
day.

Attorney Lippett of Petaluma
had business in Sonoma last Satur¬
day.
Miss Mattie Wooster is spelling a

few days this week with friends in
the city.
The electric lights have been put

in the Methodist church and are

quite satisfactory.
Station Agent Reed left Thurs¬

day for a few days visit at Santa
Rosa and Sebastapol.
Henry Weyl Jr. and family,

of Healdsburg, are spending a few
weeks here with their relatives.

Saratoga chips at Weems' are
not so warm but they are delicious
"cold." Try 'em and you'll buy
'em.

Chas. Smith, a former resident
of this place, but now of Vallejo,
spent Thanksgiving with friends in
Sonoma.

For Sale— A Weber squarq piano
in good condition, for sale at a low
figure. Apply to Post Master at
ElVerano. tf

You have an engagement for
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
29th and 30th, at Union hall.
Admission 25 cents.

G. S. Harris has purchased an¬
other fine blooded horse which he
is introducing to the excellent
roads of Sonoma Valley.
An anti-saloon league has been

formed in Santa Rosa and it is re¬

ported that one will soon be started
in Sonoma.—Index-Tribune.

The stage running between Bay-
side and Eureka was held up by
two robbers .Sunday night. The
driver was relieved of $3.75.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable

condition of the weather, the wine
shipments from Sonoma are grow¬
ing larger as each day goes by.
E. Sterger has several teams

engaged hauling wine down to the
landing of the Four Sisters from
whence it is shipped to the city.
A mysterious delivery wagon

was found under the Cooper bridge
Wednesday. For particulars call
011 Deputy Sheriff Chas. H. Ohm.tf
The State Teacher's Association

will convene in Santa Rosa Decem¬
ber 27th to 30th. It is expected
that at least one thousand teachers
will be present.
Have you tried currants and rais¬

ins put up in one pound packages,
cleaned, seeded and ready for use?
If not you don't know what you are
missing. Weems has 'em.
Master Martin Hansen who acci¬

dentally had his leg broken about
three weeks ago is rapidly recover¬
ing. At present he is able to sit up
and expects to be out in a few days.
The Union Thanksgiving service

held in the Congregational church,
was largely attended and very in¬
teresting. The music furnished
was a special feature and excellent.
A party of local hunters consist¬

ing of B. M. Birdsell, Jim Wood-
worth, Jas. Weems and Dr. Got-
tenburg spent last Saturday and
Sunday at the ark. A happy
quartett.

S. S. Dyer, brother of J. R. Dyer,
arrived from Los Angeles county
this week. Mr. Dyer is favorably
impressed with Sonoma Valley and
contemplates making his home here
for the future.

Miss Tlieo Bates, daughter of our
post mistress, was visiting her sis¬
ter Mrs. Jos. McMullin at Santa
Rosa Saturday and Sunday. Mr.
McMullin is Santa Rosa's genial
station agent.

Under the auspices of the Congre¬
gational ladies; Entertainments
both Tuesday and Wednesday even
ing at Union Hall. Good music
and literary numbers. Sale of use¬
ful and fancy articles suitable for
Christmas gifts. Everybody come
and have a good time.

When you buy canned tomatoes
go to Weems and ask for Carnation
brand, solid packed tomatoes.
Every can packed to the top with
solid tomatoes. We don't like to
sell you a can of water or soup
when you ask for tomatoes; the
solid pack is what you want.
Weems sells them.

Don't forget that we are the lead¬
ing grocers. We haven't a
"Noah's Ark" and we don't sell
every thing under the sun. We
make a specialty of groceries.
That's why we lead. Weems' Cash
Store.

The Baldwin Hotel block in San
Francisco was totally destroyed by
fire Tuesday morning. The fire
started from an overturned lamp,
and a drunken orgie of cooks and
waiters in the kitchen is said to
have lead to the awtul loss of lile
and property. Four have been
found dead in the ruins and several
others a: e missing.

Cupid's Work,
It was one of those memorable

events which occurred at the resi¬
dence of the bride's parents 011 the
19th inst., at which,. MisS Emilia
Johannsen and Mr. J. Golds were
united in marriage in the presence
of a large number of friends and
relatives with Rev. Dr. Wylie of
Napa officiating.
Mrs. Golds is the youngest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L- M.
Johacnsen of this place.
At 11 o'clock a. m. the bridal

party entered the parlor which had
been beautifully decorated for the
occasion with yellow and white
chrysanthemums. As soon as the
ceremonies were over the entire
party departed for the Union hotel
where a wedding breakfast was
awaiting thein.
Mr. and Mrs. Golds being very

popular with the young people of
this vicinity received many useful
and handsome gifts. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. L- M.
Jobanusen, Mrs. Golds, Mrs. A. W.
Pieratt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sammons,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johannsen,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Volynardsen, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Johannsen, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Copps, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Robinson, Mrs. P. H. Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lowell, Mrs.
J. H. Potter, Mrs. Chas. Cutter,
Misses Lillie Golds,* Lulu Pieratt,
Mae Thompson, Elizabeth Rainey,
Mabel Lowell, Bena and Pearl Sam¬
mons, Violet and Ada Johannsen,
E. Golds, A. Volvnardsen, Frank
Golds, Walter Pieratt, A. Chap
man, George Golds, Louis Sam¬
mons Leland and Louis Volynard-
sen, Clyde and Earle Johannsen
Harry and Arthur Coops.
The happy couple left on the

afternoon train for Southern Cali¬
fornia where they will spend their
honeymoon.
The News join their many friends

in extending congratulations and
wish them much prosperity and
happiness throughout their life's
journey.

flay Have Been Murder.

From marks on the body, and
the fact that no money was found
on his person and other suspicious
circumstances it is believed by many
here that Mr. Geo. Wadsworth,
who was on his way from Illinois to
visit his son, and whose body was
found bruised and bleeding on the
railroad track in a lonely spot near
Pueblo, Col. was lured from the
train, robbed and murdered The
sheriff of Sonoma Co. will prob¬
ably be asked to make thorough
investigation, through the officers
of the county where the tragedy
occurred. His valise, which Was
supposed to have been lost or stolen
has been found. It reached Sono¬
ma by checked baggage the day
the old gentleman should have
arrived here.
The funeral services were held

from the residence of his son, Mr.
John Wadswoth and were conduc¬
ted by Rev. E. E. Thompson, pas¬
tor of the Methodist Episcopal
church. The family and friends
have the sympathy of the entire
community.

A Needed Enterprise.

Some interest is being manifested
in regard to a fruit cannery for
Sonoma. The enterprising move¬
ment has been talked of for some

time and stock subscribed to the
amount of $3000 for the purpose of
erecting a building, putting in the
necessary machinery and securing
the grounds. Thus far the pro¬
ject has been progressing very
slowly, but we believe the time has
arrived when it will lilove on much
more rapidly, and in a short time
become the pride of Sonoma's citi¬
zens.

It is estimated that at least $12000
will be necessary to erect the build¬
ing and get the plant in running
order and leave a surplus sufficient
to start in with the season's pack. A
location has been selected and ne¬

gotiations are under way to secure
the lots which are well suited for
an establishment of this kind—hav¬
ing good drainage and being close
to the railroad so as not to necessi¬
tate any great expense to have a
side track built up to the cannery
and thus avoid the expense of hav¬
ing to haul the goods to the cars.
We believe arrangements can be

made w ith some of the wholesale
houses in San Francisco to take our

goods as fast as they can be shiped,
and thus give ample means to keep
the business moving and at the
end of tne season there will un¬

doubtedly be a good sum among
the stockholders of the concern.

Your Tax
for the coming year on baking powder will be
very light if you buy So/tiling's Best and use
only one heaping teaspoonful to a quart of flour.

NEW AKRIVALS of

Toys, Dolls and Christmas Goods
Fine assortment, at prices coffis*

ponding with our name.

Catholic Church, llev. W. P. Quill,
lector. Services: Sundays, 8
>id 1 a. m. : week-days. 7 :30 u. 111
School immediately after the li
/clock mass.

Congregations! Church.
Rev. Chaties D. Miiiike. , Miliisier,

Services: Sunday at 11 a. m and 7.3d
'. m. Sunday School 10 a. 111., Mr.
'harles Potter, Supt., Y". P. S. (J. M
ervioe H :3o p. iri.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesdays 2 •:;<)

■. m. Junior Endeavor Society
leeti.ng, Friday 3:1'5 p. m.
Ladie's Aid Society, 2nd Thursday
f each mouth.

Missionary Society, 2nd Tuesday
>f oach month.

Laid to Rest.

Louie Ciucci passed away at the
Tascano House of this place last
^Friday night after a lingering ill¬
ness of some months. About a

year ago Mr. Ciucci contracted a
severe cold which settled 011 his
lungs and which was the chief
cause of his death. Mr. Ciucci Was
a native of Italy, having come to
the United States 26 years ago, and
a few years later to Sonoma, where
he spent his last days. He was a
stone cutter by trade, having
learned the art in his native land
and was a first class roan in his
trade. Deceased was a brother of
S. Cuicci, proprietor oftheTuscano
House, of this place.
Funeral services cf deceased were

conducted from the hotel at two
o'clock Sunday afternoon. The
interment was made at the Moun¬
tain cemetery.

Another Generous Gift.

Y. M. I. Ball.

The thirte:nth annual ball given
by the Sonoma -Valley Council
Young Men's Institute in Union
Hall on Thanksgiving eve was a
success in every sense of the word.
It is said to have been the best and
most enjoyable event of its kind
ever held in Sonoma. When the
V. M. I's. undertake to do a thing
it is generally understood that it is
to be a success as they never do
anything by halves.
The Parks band of Santa Rosa

furnished the music for the occas¬

ion and was just what was needed
to make a delightful time. At
midnight the entire pleasure party
adjourned to the dining room of the

j Union Hotel where tables were
spread with an abundance of good
things to eat. The room and tables
as well were tastefully dedorated
for the occasion. Proprietof Enk e
is just the man who understands
how to arrange for such events.

The new lights are up in the
Methodist Church. The chandelier
supporting ten incandescent lights
is of copper bronze and is a thing of
beauty. The pendent above the
choir box has a shade for its one

light, representing a full blowu
cala lily, It is tinted glass and
very pretty. A stove has also been
set up and hereafter there will be
no need of complaint for lack of
light and heat.
We should not neglect to say

that the light fixtures and placing
of the same i» the gift of Mr. J.
McMacken and family, and the
church wishes to express its hearty
thanks through the columns of - the
News for this, another of their
generous gifts to the society.

E. E. Thompson, Pastor.

Burglars Continue their Work.

The DeHavmi place above Agua
Caliente was broken into and bur¬
glarized some time between Tues¬
day night and Sunday morning.
The exact extent of propertv taken
is not yet known as the owners of
the place are not at home. Evety-
thing in the house goes to show
that the burglars made a thorough
search for valuables as everything
was turned upside-down. Among
things known to have been taken is
a lot of preserves and liquors. It
is supposed the crime was perpetra¬
ted by tramps as the entrance to
the house was effected through the
agency of an old iron gate hinge.
The burglary was first detected

j by neighbors who discovered one of
the doors open 011 Sunday. It was
at once reported to Deputy Sheriff
Ohm but 110 clew to the criminals
could be found,

j " IT PAY MI
Yes, it pays to trade at the Rack¬

et Store, Petaluma. Thereiswhere
I you get the best values in Clothing,
Dry Goods, Underwear, Shoes etc.
Just now they have some special
values in men's suits at $5 each and
a fine stock of overcoats that would
do you good to see. Think of
a satin lined chinch ilia at $8.50 or a
black beaver at $6.50 and the finest
at $11.00; 113 overcoats still left.

Remember the place, Racket
Petaluma.

Sonoma's Apportionment.
Some time ago the insurance Cos.

agreed to donate to the different
fire departments of the state, one
per cent of the premiums earned in
esfch locality.
The fire departments of this county
will have $400 divided among them.
Th'e money will be paid out on the
basis of assessed valuation of the
different incorporated towns. The
money was paid in to Insurance
Commissioner Clunie as per agree-

| menc between the commissioner and
I the insurance companies. The di-
: vision is as follows: San ha Rosa,
$215.90; Petaluma, $110.60; Healds-
burg, $40 40; Cloverdale, $16; So¬
noma, $17.80.

! Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets

Candy Cathartic cure constipation
j forvere; 10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail,
druggist refund money.

For scroll work or ornamental
wood-work of any kind call 011
Camni & Hedges, the principal
lumber dealers of Petaluma.

Wm.M,Rain,of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
was in Sonoma Wednesday looking
up old acquaintances. Mr. Rain,
who was a former resident of this
place, is spending the winter in
California.

Morning service at the M. E.
church, Sunday, Nov. 27, Subject,
Divine Healing. Evening, The
Skeptic's Creed. All are invited to
attend. E. E- Thompson, Pastor.

A number of tile members of the
M. E. church and their friends
spent a very pleasant evening at
the home of Rev. Thompson on
Thanksgiving.
About ten days ago a number of

bides were taken from Hartin's
slaughter house near town, and
from evidence discovered lately, it
is believed to have been done by
tramps as a wagon was tracked as
far as the Cooper bridge by Deputy
Sheriff Ohm.

vjtunted—several trustworthy PEk
» * SONS in this state to manage our business
in their own and nearby conn ties. it is mainly
office work conducted at home. Salary straight
$900 a year and expenses-—definite, hor.Hfidc,
no more, no less salary. Monthly $75. Refer¬
ences- Enclose - self-addressed stamped
envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prestj Dept. >f.
Chicago.

The Gut Rate Bazar,

Methodist Episcopal Church. ReV.
! E. E. Thompson, Pastor. Preaching
ivery Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7 :15,
m. Sabbath School at 10 a. in,

Prayer Meeting ou Wednesday aft
. :30 p. m. Young People's Society
f Epworth League at 0:30 p. r.i. oil
Sunday

PETALUMA CAL.

NEW Q0QDS
Just Received a Full "f

Uress Vjroocls
FLANNELS

Ladies' and Children's Wool &• Marino
UNDERWEAR.

At G. H. HOTZ'S Dry Goods Store. New Goods arriving every week

G. H. HOTZ.

LODGE NOTICES.

fferA nfl'feisSlk jSk-Mfifcr

« DREES BROTHERS I
i &
4j cash dealers in g>
'

• Poultry,-Eggs ■'
«jj HIDES GAME FEED GREEN and
4 TALLOW FLOUR SUPPLIES DRIED FRUITS

| CORNER of WESTERN AVENUE AXD KELLER STREET

u
P6TALUWA, CALIFORNIA

/

J

gfa jfkJIu&AAj&t atk JSrjfer joISk jdfb

' DRIED.... I
ItFRUITS

Parties having dried fruits for sale will consult their interests by calling on

John Batto & Son,
OF VINEYARD STATION, and get their prices before disposing of

the same.

Call or adddress JOHN BATTO & SON
"Vineberg, California.

a. o. u. w.
Pueblo LodoeNo. 148, meets every

!lrst and fourth Tuesday eveniug of
each month at Odd Fellows' hall.

F. & A. M
Temple Lodgf. No. M. meets in the

Masonic Hall on the Tuesday even¬
ing on or before the full moon ill
each month.

I. O. O. F.
Sonoma Lodge No. 28, meets at Odd

fellows'Hall every Saturday evening
it 7 :30 p, m.
Rebekah Degree Lobst: No. 9.9,

meets in Odd Fellows' HtilJ, on ri.d
second and fourth Thursday of eacV
month.

O. E. S.
Valley of the Moon Chapter No.

in, meets in Masonic Hall on thrt
Thursday evening on or preceding/
the full moon of each month.

O. C. F.
Sonoma Vineyard Council, No. ]i

meets the first and third Friday of
each month in Odd Fellows' Hall,

N. S. tf. W.
Sonoma Parlor, No. Ill, meets

every Monday evening at Odd Fel¬
lows' Hall.

Y. M. I.
No. 45 meets the first and third

Wednesday of each month in Odd
Fellows' Hall.

IT. A. O. D.
Sonoma Grove No. 75, meets did

first and third Friday of each month
in Odd Fellows' Hall.

ROBERT A. POPPE

Attorney - at - Law
Office: East Side of Plaza, Sonoma

notary public

CITY BARBER SHOP
No. 6 Napa St., sonoma

First-class Work Done at Popular
Prices and Guaranteed.

chas. poggetto, pro".

HENRY WEYL

The Butcher.

SPAIN ST. SONOMA

DEALER IN

r\RX 1 A.POPPE

Beef, Pork, Mutton, .Sausage, Laid,

j Hani, Bacon. Butter, Eggs,
Poultry & Vegetables.

iGive tne a call; you'll come again.

DEALER IN

General
Merchandise

HARDWARE, and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED, Etc.

Highest Market Price Paid For Farm Produce,

289S
East side of Plaza

Established 1894
Sonoma, California.

Petaluma
Incubators

HATCH alf kinds of
eggs. They shmv
more practical pro--
gressivo features
than any others. Hob
air in principle. Used
coal-oil for heatim?.
We have indLputai d
evidence that ours- --

j tem is the correct one, 15,(Win pleiiM d
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The subscription price of either paper I r a year is
$1.50. Why not take advantage of this generous
offer and secure both papers for a little more tltsin the
price of either. Readers of the News will do well to
look into this matter. It isa paying investment. Itl
one paper will be found all the local happenings,- gotten
up in a concise, pithy and readable manner alid given
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to the people week by week. Li the other will be
found the local happenings ol San Francisco and the
telegraphic news of the entire world. The CALL is
the family paper of the Pacific Coast and is well worth
the price asked for both papers
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ACTIVITY OF VESUVIUS.

Much anxiety has been caused in Naples
by the renewed activity ofMount Vesuvius.
Taere is little likelihood that it will do any
serious damage. On the other hand thou¬
sands die daily from stomach disorders, who
might have survived had they lesorted to
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters. It. is the
greatest tonic known for stomach and diges¬
tive organs.

"Hobby, won't you give a penny to help
build Lafayette a monument?" "Xo'm,
not unless we get his birthday fer a holler-
day." •

When coming to San Francisco go to
Brooklyn Hotel, 208-212 Bush street. Am¬
erican or European plan, ltoom and board
$1.(0 to $1.50 per day; rooms 50 cents to
$1.00 per day; single meals 25 cents. Free
coach. Chas. Montgomery.

"My imployer is so queer; I can't tell
when'he's pleased." "Well, you can tell
when he's displeased, can't you?"

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure, 2oc.

Boston is to have free ice water fouuiaius iu
all parts of the city uext summer.

*>100 KKWAKD SIOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis¬
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any ease that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

r|T« Permanently Cured. No fits or nervousnesslllw after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Send for FREE $2.04) trial bot¬
tle and treatise. Da. r. h. Kline Ltd., 930 Arch
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I never used so quick a cure as Pieo's
Cure for Consumption. — J. B. Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25, 1895.

The Golden Gray Eye.

I might pile Ossa upon Pelion in the
way of description of gray eyes called
from Action. There is, however, ene

type of gray eye whose appearance in
story I have not yet noted, says Nina
Allen iu Lippincott's.

We have had gray eyes which "re¬
sembled nothing so much as inoss
agates." Sea gray eyes are not uncom¬
mon. Amelie Rives has bestowed upon
llva, iu "The Witness of the Sun,"
great violet gray eyes, "like rain wash¬
ed amethysts," while Mr. Paul Leices¬
ter Ford has recently introduced as to a
pair of slate colored eyes.
But at the present writing I have yet

to meet with golden gray eyes in Ac¬
tion. They are to be found, however,
in nature, the most luminous of all
eyes, I think, the iris about the edge a
soft old gold or golden brown, gradually
melting toward the pupil into a warm
gray. This lovely color I have seen in
the eyes of a dog and of a child—the
eyes of the dog wisftul, appealing, pa¬
thetic with unutterable things; the
child's speaking of a seal as yet undark-
ened by shades of the prison house and
splendid with the light that never was
on sea or land.
To the novelist desiring something

new in eyes I would respectfully recom¬
mend the golden gray.

Verdi und the Priest.

Verdi, when a boy, bad a gift for
Latin, and the village priest advised
him to become a priest. Meanwhile the
lad became an office boy in Barezzi's
wholesale grocery store, and for a little
over $7 a year played the organ in the
church at Roncole, but one day it hap¬
pened that Rev. Dr. Seletti, who had
decided that the boy should be a monk,
was officiating at mass while Verdi
played the organ. The priest was struck
with the unusual beauty of the music,
and at the close of the service expressed
a desire to see the organist. Verdi ap¬
peared, and the priest recognized him
as the pupil whom he had sought to
turn from music to theology.
"Whose music were you playing?"

asked Seletti. "It was beautiful."
Verdi said shyly that he had brought

no music with him that day and had
been improvising. "So I played as I
felt," said ho.
"Ah!" exclaimed Seletti. "I advised

you wrongly. You must he no priest,
but a musician."
After that the way was easier. The

priestly influence on his side opened
many a door to him.—Youth's Com¬
panion.

Have It Handy.
lie cried out in agony, and they ran

1o the neighbors for help. Sciatica
was torturing him. Better run for St.
Jacobs Oil, or have it handy. It is
known to cure the worst cases, and
crue effectually.

The Moki Indians in Arizona are sun

worshipers, and their Christmastide fes¬
tival is a sun dance. It is much like the
snake dance of the midsummer season.

Most of the Hessians taken prisoners
during the Revolutionary war became
settlers in Virginia.

A SAQE BRUSH : : :
: : : NIGHTINGALE.

roi

KITTY MIMS is not a commonname, nor can it truthfully af¬
firmed that it is at all suggest¬

ive of romance. Yet Kitty Mims was a
remarkable young woman, but this
was due as much to her unusual sur¬
roundings as to her undoubted personal
charms.
Simon Mims, Kitty's father, was the

landlord of the Aurora Hotel, the only
tavern in the mining town of Experi¬
ence, Nevada, that agreed to furnish
accommodations for man and beast
and kept Its pledge to the letter.
Simon Mims was known far and near

as "the doctor," and he felt not a little
proud of the title. "I ain't never grad-
dyated, as ye mont say," he would ex¬
plain to strangers who came for a pre¬
scription, "but thar's two pains I set
ou relieving every time, and they're the
pains that most troubles folks in these
diggings—they're hunger aud thirst.
Are you troubled that way, friend?"
The population of Experience was

mostly transient and largely composed
of rough miners, many of them foreign¬
ers, who seemed to have acquired the
English language iu a very profane at¬
mosphere.
The gentler sex was not well repre¬

sented. Four sets of cotillons exhaust¬
ed the supply.
But had the ladies been represented

by the usual proportion, and had Ex¬
perience been many times more popu¬
lous, still Kitty Mims must have been
the belle.
Her education was limited to a not

very familiar acquaintance with the
three Rs. But the miners, one and all,
were ready to wager their "bottom doL
lar" that as a singer "Kitty Mims could
give the odds to Neilson, Patti and the
hull caboodle of 'em, and then come out
many lengths ahead."
Judged by the effect of her efforts, no

prima donna that ever trod the boards
could surpass her when she saug "The
lone starry hours give me, love," which
was always followed b5r a storm of
"augkores."
But she came out the strongest in

" 'Way Down Upon de Swanee Ribber"
and "Home, Sweet Home," songs that
invariably produced a great deal of
coughing on the part of her bearded
auditors, and the use of handkerchiefs
—just as if they were troubled witit
sndtle i colds or dust in their eyes.
Of course Kitty Mims had suitors,

and of course she was the cause of
much heartburning among her many
admirers, for it must be confessed she
was not ignorant of her charms, and
site used her charms with a fascinating
tyranny against which the strongest
did not dare revolt.
Rufus Ford, the superintendent of

the mine, was a confident, fine-looking
fellow, aud he hoarded at the Aurora
Hotel. Up to the time of his meeting
Kitty he was in profound ignorance of
poetry as an art. But his soul was
touched so that he attempted to com¬
pose a song in which he designed hav¬
ing "darling Kitty Mims" at the end of
every stanza. He failed miserably in
the effort, as a more practiced l'hymer
might have done.
"If the name had only been Ford," he

said, "I'd had no trouble with it.
There's 'adored' and 'floored' and

'gored' and—and "
"And 'swored,' " said Tom Reed, com¬

ing to the foreman's aid.
Mr. Ford refused any assistance in

this direction that savored of profanity,
and it may be added that he hqd no ad¬
miration for the young man who volun¬
teered his help.
Tom Reed was a tall, well-built man

of six and twenty, "bashful as a gal,"
his companions said. He was the only
man iu Experience who neither drank
nor gambled.
It was Rufus Ford's privilege to sit

at the table on which Kitty Mims wait¬
ed. He was always Kitty's first part¬
ner at the dances, and the very first
time a buggy drove down the one street
of Experience Kitty sat in it beside the
young superintendent.
The older men joked with Simon

Mims, and though the landlord was
non-committal, he gave the impression
that lie would not object to Rufus Ford
as a son-in-law.
The younger men gradually dropped

off one at a time, reluctantly leaving
the field to Rufus Ford; the only excep¬
tion was Tom Reed.
It might be said, however, that Tom

Reed was never really in the field. He
did not hoard at the Aurora Hotel.

some time the men about the walls be¬
gan shouting:
"A song! A song from the sage brush

nightingale!" Having no cold to urge
as aD excuse, and being as willing to
oblige them as they were anxious to
have her, Kitty Mims mounted a chair
amid great applause and sang the fa¬
vorite songs.
During the evening Kitty managed

to get near to where Tom Reed was
standing, and she whispered:
"Thank you, Tom."
His eyes did not deceive him. Some

of his flowers were in her dark hair,
and the golden hearPliuug from a chain
that encircled her smooth, white throat.
Tom Reed did not wait longer, but

went to his cabin up the mountain side
and lay down, but it was not to sleep.
He could not define his feelings, could

STOOD KITTY, WHITE-FACED
AND EXCITED.

Catarrh
In the Head

Is an inflammation of the mucous mem¬
brane lining the nasal passages. It is
caused bv a cold or succession of colds,
c >mbined with impure blood. The way to
cure it is by purifying and enriching'the
blood with' Hood's Sarsaparilla. This
medicine cures catarrh when all other
preparations fail. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $">.

HuOd'S Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents.

Ask your grocer for the celebrated
1 \g I TAMALES ]
IXL CHI|LElCON CARHE 111 CANS■ * * «"■ CHICKEN SOUP J
Mauuf'd and |XL TAMALE CO. (Ine,)
Put Up by.... 31-33 Tenth St., 8. F., Gal.
If your grocer does not sell them write for

sample tin at 15c; soup, 25c.

BASE BALL, FOOT BALL.
ATHLETIC AND UYMNASIUM SUPPLIES.

Send For Catalogue.

WILL & FINCK CO, 820 market St.
Sail Francisco.

I

£ PISO'S CURE FOR

4UURtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. . .
Bttt Cough Syrup. 'Tastes Goo»L Use
o In time. Sold by druggist* > Sgl

KITTY MIMS MOUNTED A CHAIR
»AN'G THE FAVORITE SONGS.

Kilty had never "sweetened his coffee
by looking into it"—a plan that was
thought to save her father much sugar.
He had never danced with her, though
once when lie did muster up courage to
ask her hand for the next set she was

engaged.
Tom Reed spent many of His spare

hours at the hotel, watching for. Kitty
Mims and pretending not to see her
when she came in sight.
On her 19th birthday Tom sent her a

bouquet of wild flowers he had gath¬
ered iu the hills that morning—in honor
of the occasion the whole camp took a
holiday—and in the center of (he flow¬
ers he hid a golden heart which he had
himself rudely fashioned from a nugget
he had long kept by him.
It was rumored that Rufus Ford had

sent to 'Frisco for a "dime-ant ring,"
and that Kitty would wear it at the
dance that evening.
As often before, the dining-room of

the Aurora Hotel did service as a hall-
room that night, and from the crowded
doorway Tom Reed looked at the danc¬
ers, and lie caught the flash of a jewel
on Kitty's hand.
After the dancing bad progressed

give, if questioned, no adequate cause
for the tumultous joy at his heart. He
was too happy for reason, too much ex¬
cited for rest.
It was near daylight when lie fell

into a doze, hut iu his dreams he still
saw the blossoms in her hair and the
heart of gold upon her breast.
She was calling his name—louder-

louder. Bhe was beating on the door.
"Tom Reed! Tom Reed! For God's

sake come out! The mine is on fire!"
He sprang up and threw open the

door.
There stood Kitty, white-faced and

excited.
"See, Tom! see! There are eight men

in the shaft and ail of them mar¬
ried "
Tom Reed did not wait to hear more.

He saw the pillar of smoke shooting up
from the mouth of the mine, about
which the people crowded, the bravest
not daring to descend the fatal opening.
Even Rufus Ford had lost his head and
seemed paralyzed.
"What are you about, Tom Reed?

Dou't go down, man! Don't!" shouted
the people.
"Stand by! flie fire has not touched

the shaft. Pull up—usual signal!"
That was all Tom Reed said. The

next instant he was lost to sight. He
had gone down the chain, "hand over
hand."
After long minutes, a signal came tip

from the smoking depths. The station¬
ary engine was started, and the bucket
rose, holding four blackened, half-suffo¬
cated men.

Again the signal was given and again
the bucket rose, with four other men,
and one of them gasped out; "For
heaven's sake, lower away! quick! Tom
Reed is roasting!"
The bucket flew down the shaft, from

which lurid heat gusts uow came with
the smoke.
An awful lapse of agonizing seconds,

then came a faint signal to "Haul up!"
The bucket flew to the surface envel¬

oped in flame.
A cry of horror burst from the

throats of strong men, and Kitty Minis
fell, fainting, beside the blackened,
blistered form that was snatched from
the mouth of the pit.
"Any other man but brave Tom

Reed would have died," was the gener¬
al comment weeks afterward, when it
was found Tom would live—live, but
never again to look up at the sky and
the hills that he loved,
"Why—why did you go down?" asked

Kitty, as she sat feeling her fingers—
they had no jeweled ring now.
"I thought of the wives of the mar¬

ried men, Kitty. I was single. What
mattered it so that I saved them."
"Hush, Tom!"
He felt a tear on his hand and lie

knew her lips were near his sightless
face.
"You will want a wife now, Tom.

Let my eyes do for both. Father is will¬
ing."
It is the privilege of queens to pro¬

pose, hut theu Kitty was a queen, and
she is none the less one now that she is
Mrs. Reed and the landlady of the
Aurora Hotel.
If Tom Reed ever bemoaned his ca¬

lamity no one knew it—not even the
wife, from whom he could have no se¬
crets.—Utica Globe.

The Duke's Fourpence.
A clever Englishwoman has recently

written, "There ain't nothin' scanty
about a dook. Set him where you will,
he makes the page look full." This is
a duke of fiction; a duke of fact may
be a different person.
A nobleman of this high rank, known

iu London as remarkably close in
money matters, recently hailed a cab
to take him to Waterloo Station. When
there he alighted aud handed up a shil¬
ling. The cabman, who naturally ex¬
pected his tip, began to grumble.
"That's the regular fare," said the

duke, promptly. "And why did you
take the longest route? Why didn't
you drive through Hyde Park?"
"Cause Hyde Park's closed," said the

cabman, who surmised with whom he
was dealing.
"Hyde Park closed? Why is that?"

asked the duke in surprise.
"Cause the Duke of dropped a

fo'peuce there this mornin', and the
gates are closed till he finds it," replied
the cabman, quite innoeeutiv.

Chinese Interpreters to Order.
Germany is sending as interpreters

to its Chinese possessions at Kiao-Chou
graduates from the Berlin Seminary for
Oriental Languages, who have had
three years' training in the Chinese
taught at Berlin.

CEDAft FOR CIGAR BOXES.

Huntfora New Source of Supply Made
Neceseary by tile War in Cuba.
Vessels come into New York every

v.'eek with cargoes of cedar, but since
the trouble began In Cuba their trips
have been lengthened by a good many
hundreds of miles. The best cedar for
cigar boxes comes from Cuba, and
when this source of supply was shut
off quite an important industry was
built up in the Bayano River, about
thirty miles from Panama. The royal
cedar of Panama comes nearer to rival¬
ing the Spanish cedar of Cuba than any
heretofore discovered. Ir has a strong,
penetrating odor, is very bitter in taste,
of a pronounced red tint, and rich in
medicinal properties.
For many years manufacturers of ci¬

gar boxes used only the Spanish cedar,
cut in the districts where the best Ha¬
vana tobacco was raised. All other
cedar when made up into boxes tended
to spoil good cigars, but the Spanish
cedar not only helped the cigars to re¬
tain their flavor, but even improved it.
The cedar found growing on the keys
off the Florida coast was excellent for
making lead pencils, hut it was useless
for cigar boxes. Besides deteriorating
the cigars by its peculiar odor, the gum
in it melted when exposed to the heat
and caused considerable trouble. When
the war with Spain began the common
cedar in the South was used. Iu Mex¬
ico a variety of cedar grows that makes
a fair substitute for the Spanish cedar,
but it is ruinous to pack first-class Ha¬
vana cigars in boxes manufactured
from it. For the cheap trade it is all
right, and smokers of cheap brands of
cigars would never notice the peculiar
flavor the wood imparts to the tobacco.
Formerly when the Spanish cedar was
so cheap and plentiful the makers of
cheap brands of cigars always packed
them iu good Spanish cedar cigar boxes
to Improve their quality. Cigars thus
packed for a few months would have a
delicate aroma which smokers would
attribute to the tobacco, but which was
due entirely to (he flavor of the cedar.
The cedar forests of the United

States were never so extensive as those
in South and Central America; hut iu
recent years the drain upon them lias
been so tremendous that they are rap¬
idly disappearing. The most valuable
a! one time were those on the islands
and keys off (lie Florida coast. One of
the largest lead pencil companies In
the world acquired the right to the
best of these cedar islands, and it has
been systematically denuding the for¬
ests ever since. Mllilons of lead pen¬
cils were annually made out of the
cedar trees that fifty years ago clothed
these keys.
Almost the same is true of other ce¬

dar forests in this country. The moun¬
tain slopes of Tennessee and other
Southern States were at one time cloth¬
ed with vast stretches of beautiful
cedar trees. But they have been going
very fast. In Tennessee the bucket fac¬
tories use annually 5,000,000 feet of ce¬
dar lumber; 1,000,000 feet go each year
to St. Louis for fence posts, and the
telegraph and railroad companies use
cedar almost exclusively for their poles
and railroad ties.
The famous cedars of Lebanon are

the most durable of all cedars, but the
tree is of very little value commercially
outside of its native habitat. It is cul¬
tivated in Europe for ornament, and a
feiv specimens are in existence in this
country. It can be grown in parks and
gardens, but it does not thrive under
natural conditions in the United States.
The wood of the tree is fragrant, but it
is not so strongly scented as the red
cedar of America. The wood is of a

reddish white color, and sometimes
the grain Is so close that it can be
carved. As to its durability, mention
should be made of the timber work of
the roof of the Cordova Cathedral,
which was built eleven centuries ago of
the cedar of Lebanon.—New York Sua.

A Foolish Wager.
In a Paris cafe, as the story is re¬

lated in a London newspaper, a man
had been astonishing his fellow-work¬
men by drinking extraordinary quan¬
tities of water. One of them remark¬
ed, very sensibly, that It must be bad
for the health to drink so much.
"Not a bit of it," was the reply, ac¬

companied by the assertion that twen-
ly-four pints of water was about what
a man needed to quench his thirst in
such weather. A bet was offered and
taken. It was arranged that the man
should lie on the floor with a funnel
between his lips. Into this the liquid
was to be poured until the limit of
twenty-four pints was reached.
An obliging but ill-advised bystand¬

er agreed to pour the water in. The
man on his back gulped down pint after
pint with apparent ease. After a time,
however, somebody noticed that he lay
motionless and drank no more; and for
the very good reason that he was dead.

A Little Queen's Loneliness.
Jeannette May Fisher has an article

in St. Nicholas on "A Girl Queen." The
author says: Although the Queen Re¬
gent has brought up her daughter as
simply as possible, yet there is always
a certain amount of ceremony and roy¬
al etiquette which must needs be con¬
sidered. The life of a queen is not all
that can be desired. A little story is
told which pathetically illustrates the
loneliness of this little Queen's early
childhood. Wilhelmina when a small
child was once overheard by her gover¬
ness while scolding a favorite doll as
follows; "Now, be good and quiet; be¬
cause, if you don't, I will turn you in¬
to a queen, and then you'll not have
any one to play with at all!"

His Hobby.
Things not to be smiled at in them¬

selves may take on a humorous aspect
through the manner of their expression.
An English paper says:
An old country sexton, in showing

visitors round the churchyard, used to
stop at a certain tombstone aud say,
"This 'ere is the tomb of Turnings
'Hoper an' 'is eleven woives."
On one occasion a lady said, "Eleven?

Dear ine; that's rather a lot, isn't it?"
The old man looked at her gravely,

and replied, "Well, mum, yer see, it
was an 'obby of 'is'n."

Where Doctors Are Generous.
The doctors of Sweden never send

bills to the patients, the amount of re¬
muneration being left entirely to the
generosity of the latter.

Brains is the lawyer's stock in trade,
and he sells them by the case.

She Was a Navigator.

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Newcomb, whodied
recently at her home in Maiden, Mass.,
was in many respects a remarkable wo¬
man. She was one of the few women

that mastered the intricacies of naviga¬
tion and was ablff to navigate one of
the old time clipper ships across the
ocean when her husband was too ill to
do so himself. She made a great many
voyages with him, he being one of the
old line of sea captains that has passed
away with the advent of ocean steam¬
ers. With him she crossed the Atlantic
44 times and saw a greater part of the
world. Her eldest son, Lieutenant Frank
II. Nevtfomb of the United States rev¬
enue cutter service, was the hero of the
battle of Cardenas on May 11 last. He
was in command of the Hudson, which
towed the gunboat Wiuslow out of the
range of the deadly fire of the Spanish
batteries, for which signal act of brav¬
ery he has received the thanks of con¬
gress and asfbcial gold medal of honor.
—Boston Woman's Journal.

May Be Decorated.
As the subject is being agitated that

possibly the president of the United
States will confer some insignia upon
the women nurses who served in the
Spanish-American war, it is of interest
to know that in England there is a
decoration known as the ^oyal Red
Cross. It consists of a cross ox enameled
crimson, edged with gold, having on
the arms the words, "Faith, Hope,
Charity," with the date of the institu¬
tion. On the reverse side are the royal
and imperial cipher aud crown. The
cross is attached to a dark blue ribbon,
edged red, tied iu a bow and worn on
the left shoulder. This order is bestowed
by the sovereign on any woman or nurs¬
ing sister recommended to her by the
secretary of state for special exertions
and devotion to the sick and wounded
sailors and soldiers.

Don't Mind theWeather.

There is one thing that does not
mind the weather, and that is rheuma¬
tism; and one thing that does not mind
rheumatism is St. Jacobs Oil, as it goes
to work upon it and cures right off.

Her Ready Wit.

Though he had long adored her in
secret—worshiped, in fact, the ground
she pressed beneath the soles of licr
dainty little No. S's—he had never yet
been able to screw up sufficient courage
to put his fate to the test. Poor fellow!
He was one of those shy, modest, self
depreciating sort of chaps that are grow¬
ing rapidly scarcer, or he would have
tumbled months ago to the fact that he
had only to go in and win. Gertrude
Alicia knew the state of his feelings
light enough, hut it had pleased her
hitherto to keep him dangling iu at¬
tendance. At last, however, sho made
up her mind to land her fish as soon as
a favorable chance presented itself.
Aud the opportunity came at the

Smythingtons' little soiree, when the
bashful swain, entering the conserva¬
tory, discovered his inamorata looking
her loveliest amid the palms and flowers.
"Are—are you alone?" he questioned

timidly.
Iu a moment the fair aud ready wit-

ted girl saw her chance and took it then
and there. "A loan, Hen—er—Mr.
Finnikiu," she said, with lowered eye¬
lids, "a loan? Certainly not—I'm a
gift."
And 15 minutes later, when they

emerged from their retreat, Henry was
asking himself how he could have been
such a Juggins as to post pone his hap¬
piness so long.—Kansas City Journal.

No household is complete without a
bottle of the famous Jesse Moore Whiskey.
It is a pure and wholesome stimulant rec¬
ommended by all physicians. Don't neg¬
lect this necessity.

Java's Fire Island.

One of the greatest wonders of Java,
"the fire island," a large lake of boil¬
ing mud, is nearly two miles in circum¬
ference, and in the center immense col¬
umns of soft, hot mud may be seen con¬
tinually rising and falling, like great
black timbers thrust forth and theu
suddeuiy withdrawn by a giant's hand.
Besides the phenomena of the columns,
there are two gigantic bubbles near the
western edge, which fill up like huge
balloons and explode ou an average
three times per minute.

A Conclusive Calculation.

"I should thiuk that young man
would have more sense than to call on

a girl every night," said Mabel's father
at breakfast.
"The idea!" exclaimed the young

woman. "That shows how carelessly
you judge. Herbert's the only person 1
ever saw or heard of who was smart

enough to talk seven nights a week
without telling all he knew."—Wash¬
ington Star.

Schillings
Best

Jepan Ceylon
English Breakfast

Oo'ong Ideal Blend

Tea
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YVlittt Should Women Dot
One of the great London dailies has

opened its columns to letter writers who
feel qualified to answer the question,
"Should women work?" Another form
of the question is, "Should the wife be
a sweetheart or a companion in toil?"
There have been dozens of letters, and
the conclusion which might be drawn
from all of them is that a woman's
proper place is at the home fireside, but
sometimes she is compelled by stern ne¬
cessity to become a wage earner. The
present discussion in The Daily Tele¬
graph has brought out opinions exactly
similar to those which appeared in The
Record about four years ago, when the
employment of women as clerks, book¬
keepers and typewriters was pretty
thoroughly denounced by men who were
out of work or whose pay was so small
that they could not undertake the finan¬
cial responsibility of married life.
The women of London say, as the

women of Chicago said, "We would
prefer to be housewives, but we are
compelled to be independent workers."
The men say, "We would like to

marry, but we dare not do so while our
pay is kept down by the close competi¬
tion for which women are somewhat
to blame."—Chicago Record.
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The Foul and the Calf.
It is an interesting study to note in

domestic animals tlie traits of their
wild ancestors. There aro some charac¬
teristics, of course, which are readily
recognizable as being similar to those
of animals still in a wild state, and for
this reason they give a fair idea of the
life and surroundings of progenitors.
The habits of the dog and cat are too
familiar to comment on, but take the
foal and compare his traits with those
of the calf.
The foal when a few days old can

gallop as fast as he ever can in after
life. He never leaves the dam, and
takes nourishment in small quantities,
avoiding a full meal, which would im¬
pede swift escape. In lying down no at¬
tempt is made at concealment, and
when ho stands his head is held high,
'i'hese iiabits show that the animal's
ancestors spent their lives in the open
and not in the forests and that they
were great travelers.
The calf, on the contrary, fills him¬

self wiih milk, and is a poor traveler.
When danger approaches, his first im¬
pulse is to conceal himself. He holds
his head low in order to look under the
branches of the forest. All his charac¬
teristics point to the fact that the an¬
cestral home of cattle was in a moist,
wooded country, while the primeval
horse roamed the plains.—New York
Times.

TUMOR EXPELLED.

Unqualified Success of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

A Highly Seasoned Dinner.
Colonel John W. Caldwell, who went

through the civil war, tells au amusing
story about a Louisville company which
served in his command. He says:
"We were camped in Tennessee. It

was in the spring and 'greens' was the
chief ration. A large number of the
boys would get leave every day to go
and'pick greens.' One day a farmer
came to me and said he had a complaint
to lodge against some men of my regi¬
ment.
" 'They totally destroyed my plant

bed,' said he. 'Pulled up all my tobac¬
co plants.'
" 'The men of my command are Ken-

tuckians and gentlemen,' said I, 'and I
cannot believe that they would wanton¬
ly destroy your property. They will
take things to eat, but never destroy
what tbey cannot use. However, if you
will point out to me the men who did
it, I will have them arrested.'
"The man left, and it was not long

until the mystery was solved. Dr.
Byrne, who was regimental surgeon,
was summoned hastily to attend a lot
of men of the Louisville company who
were rolling in agony and sippeared to
have cholera. They had eaten the tobac¬
co plants, thinking they were'greens.' "
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Mrs. Elizabeth Whket.ock, Magno¬
lia, Iowa, in the following letter de¬
scribes her recovery from a very criti¬
cal condition;
" Dear Mrs. Pfnkiiam:—T have been

taking your Vegetable Compound, and
am now ready to sound

its praises. It
has done won¬

ders for me in
relieving me
of a tumor.
" My health

has been poor
for three years.
Change of life
was working'
upon me. I

was very
much bloated

and was a bur¬
den to myself. Was troubled with
smothering' spells, also palpitation of
the heart and that bearing-down feel¬
ing, and could not be on my feet much.
"I was growing'worse all the time,

until I took your medicine.
"After taking three boxes of Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.
"My health has been better ever

since, can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no more with palpita¬
tion of the heart or bloating. 1 rec¬
ommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles."
It is hardly reasonable to suppose

that any one can doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medi¬
cine in the face of the tremendous vol¬
ume of testimony.

1128 MARKET STREET,-
San Francisco, Cai.

320 S. SPRING STREET,
Los Angeles, Cai.

10TH AND BROADWAY,
Oakland, Cai.

CUT=RATE DRUGGISTS.
We Save You 25 to 50 per cent

oil all Drugs, Medicines, Rubber Goods,
Trusses. Send for 100 page price list.

FREE! FREE!

, Stands By in Need.
Every living thing has pains and

aches sometimes, and the aches and
pains of humankind have a friend in
St. Jacobs Oil, which stands by in We Pay the Freight
need to cure and restore.

On all orders of $1.00 or more, we will in¬
clude an ounce of Raymond's Fragrant
Sachet Powder worth 50c, free of charge ,

providing you cut this advertisment out
aud send with order.

Not Days Enougli.
"You ought, like us, to have holi¬

days iu honor of your great men," said
the Russian beauty.
"But in the American year,"said

the major, "there are only 305 days."
—Philadelphia Press.

On all orders within 100miles of onr store,
if order amounts to $5.00 or more and
money accompanies the order.

The extraordinnary precocity of the
hildren of India has called forth the
astonishment of a recent traveler, who
says that many of them are skilled i
workmen at an age when children are
usually learning the alphabet.

Thompson's Dandelion and Celery Tonic.®. GO
Hood's, Ayer's or Joy's Sarsaparilla io
Paine'sCelery Compound <;o
Dr. Baker's Honduras Sarsaparilla 75
Scott's Emulsion 70
Carter's or Thompson's Liver Pills 15
New York Elastic Trusses 1 OO
Epsom Salts or Sulphur, per pound IO

Write For Catalogue—Free-

GRDVE5
"A Perfect Type of the Highest Orderof

Excellence in Manufacture."

Breakfast

Abs lutely Pure,
Delicious,
Nutritious.

■Costs less THan QUE CENT a Clip..
Be sure that you get the GenuineArticle,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Established 1780.

yriyw

KLEENO WASHING POWDER,:::: Vvssss: r
Something new. Not made of strong al¬

kalies, but a combination of vegetable oils,
and Borax, pulverized as fine as flour.
Made in California by white labor, and
superior to any Eastern washing powder.
Send to us for a sample. For sale by all
Grocers.

New England Soap Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OFFICE—307 SACRAMENTO STREET.

Agency EQUIPOISE WAIST
Cornet and Cover Combined
Bones can be removed for wash¬
ing. Something new iu babv
goods. 8 nd for FKKK cata"
Iogue and learn how to dress the
baby by using Arnold's Knlf
Roods for Infants. Money re
funded if not satfsfactory.

MRS. M. H. OBER
34 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cai.
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CHILL
TONIC
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.
GALATIA, ILLS., Nov. 10,1893.

Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis,Mo.
Gentlemen:—We sold last year, 600 bottles of

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
bought three gross already this year. In all our ex¬
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, -have
never sold an article that gave such universal satis¬
faction as your Tonic.. Youtb truly,

ABNEY, CARE &CO.

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big lor unnatural

discharges, inflammations,
irritations or ulcerations
'of mucous membranes.

Painless, and not astrin-
ItheEvansChemICIlCo. poisonous.

A CINCINNATI,0 .QPH S"" »ruggrUt«.
or sent 111 plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for
SI .00, or 3 bottles, |2.75.
Circular sent on reouest-

YOUR LIVER
Moore's Revealed lteiuedy will do It. Three
doses will make you feel better. Get it from
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or
from Stewart & Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

Is it Wrona?
Get it bum.
Keep it Burn.

If you made a homestead en¬
try prior to June 22. 1871, for
LESS THAN 100 ACRKS, you
are entitled to au additional

entry, which is assignable and wortli some¬
thing. Widows and minor orphans of deceased
soldiers have same right. Do not waste postage
unless,you made an original entry as stated
above.

J ERE COLLINS, Helena, Mont.
BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
trNOTE THE NAME.
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